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ABSTRACT 

Dustiness. high microbial content and colouration of dried ca~~a\ a chips arl' pl'llblcl1l~ 

in the ked/food industry. This is part of the basis of cassa\a chip ljualit: detcrlllinatil)n. It i:-, 

observed ~hat chips produced l11e-chanically arc prone tll disintegration. I"ragilit) and ~callcring 

into crllmbs and dust. upon drying. p~lCkaging. and tran:-,pllrlation. Ihi~ 11rlljccl i~ \I \ lk"igll 

and fabricate a machine that produces cassava chips that arc :-,tabk ill" ~[( )ragl' (~ot 

disintegrating into crumbs and dust after drying, packaging and transportation). i\lost c.\.isting 

chippers shrcd the cassava tubers to produce the chips. The shredded caSS,l\ a ehip:-, <I·re i"ragik 

aner drying. hence the ease to crumbling and dustiness. To overcome the:-,e prl)hkl1l~. a 
I 

motoril.ed machine employing a crank/slider mechanism \\ hich pruducc:-, chip" nl1t h) 

shredding but by slicing and cutting of the tubers \\ as designed and cllnstruL'led lIsing 

available cheap materials. Before the performance test. the tu bel'S (sliced cut) \\ en: \\ ashed 

and soaked in a solution of confixtionery grade silphur dil).\.ide tll ,I\uid change ill cl,lt)ul'. 

rhe machine gives a chipping output of IOSkg/hr. a chipping dticicnc) III 7:'00. alld an 

average wastage (losses) of about 2.2%. The chips produced by this Illachilll' \\ LTL' driL'd and 

stored for six months. The cost of construction of the machine totaled Si:\ty-onc thousand 

naira. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Preamble 

Cassava, "lIIllllihol esclIlclllli cn/Ill;::" is a perennial woudy shrub with an edible root, 

which grows in tropical and subtropical areas of the world. It is called by different namcs 

according to the region in which it is cultivated, e.g. "manioc" in English speaking region, 

"tapioca" in French speaking region, and "mandiora" in Spanish speaking regions (Akandc, 

20tH). It is described as a dicotyledonous perennial plant belonging to the botanical family 

"Euphorhiaceae". Cassava tubcr geometry and cross section is illustrated in figure 1 below 

(IlT A, 1996). 

-\- -- ---I 
--I 

I 
-"/- ; \ .. ./'~:~ 

Fi g. 1.1 (a) Typic,;1 cassm tuber geometry 

\',/ 

!,criOCllll 

cnrtc.~ 

- '. lIIedll!I'::,-
7('lIe 

-- ---Stem 

.Neck 

_ - - -' Tuber 

~Tail 

Fig. l.t (a) and (h): Cassava tuhl'r (;l'ollll'try and Cross - Section 



Of the major important food crops product:d world wide. wheat, rice. maize. potatoes. 

barley. millet-sorghum and cassava, cassava is the easiest to grow and will produce a 

reasonable yield in soils that will be unproductive to these other crops. In addition, it can be 

stored in the soil for abuut 2 years without any deleterious effect. It is therefore not surprising 

that it has become the crop used as staple focd for most of the people in the sub Saharan 

Africa (Oke. 2(04). Cassava thrives in zones ranging from latitudes 300N and south of the 

equatorial belt and is restricted to zones less than 2000111 above sea level. It receives an 

·00 annual ra1l1fall of 200-2000m and a temperature of 18 C to 35 C. The mature tuber reaches a 

length of about 1 m and a weight ranging from about 0.5kg to about 2.5kg. 

Cassava in Nigeria is used mainly to make the traditional foods gari, lafun, foofoo, 

tapioca and boiled cassava (mainly in the North). These arc produced at home or in small 

rural or urban cottage industries. Although more than half of the cassava produced in Nigeria 

is destined for sale, sometimes. the farmer waits for buyers who purchase the crop in the 

field. Prices for cassava roots and traditional food products such as gari follow a cycle that 

alternate high and low prices every two to three years. In times of cassava shortage. prices go 

up and the fanners feel motivated to plant plenty of cassava only to result a year or two later 

in a glut of cassava that leads to low prices and a reduction in the planting of cassava. 

Cassava farmers would steadily increase their production if they were assured of demand for 

their crop. Expansion of cassava is therefore. demand based. Recently observed changes in 

food habits of urban dwellers indicate an increased demand for chcap high caloric foods. 

which mean new market opportunities for cassava (Mpoko. 2(04). 

Cassava is a perishahle crop consisting of about (JO -- 70(7(' water and has to be 

processed within 48 hours of harvcsting. othenvise phYi'iological changes take place and it 

llcteriorates very rapidly (Okc. 2()()4). In addition. since it is not usually processed on the 

farm it llleallS trallsportill~ a lot of water at all expensi\e price to the market and if Ilut sold 



wi II have to be transported back again obviously at a loss. So sometimes when fanners arc 

not sure of a suitable price, they prefer to leave it stored in the soil. 

One of the most versatile products ho'n cassava is cassava chips, which are the dried 

form uf cassava, cut into small sizes to make for fast drying. The chips come in different 

shapes and sizes ranging from 2 cm to 6 cm. Chipping is the basis of most of the products 

from cassava. The chipping can be done manually or by locally fabricated machines. The 

chipping is done in a chipper most of which consists of a heavy rotating circular steel plates 

to which blades are attached and driven by a petrol. diesel or electric motors. The chips are 

then dried in a tray type drier fired by a charcoal. gas or electricity. The product is then 

bagged in polythene bags. 

There are many machines for carrying this out both at the small, medium and large 

scales. Some of these machines include: Ajibola et al (1994), Akintunde et al (200t), etc. 

(See section 2.8 for more detailed review of existing cassava chipping machines). However, 

these machines mostly shred the cassava tubers to produce the chips. The chips produced this 

way tend to easily disintegrate into powder, crumbs or dust soon after drying and packaging. 

These problems of dustiness and high microbial content in cassava chips is recognized as still 

a cuncnt quality characteristics of cassava products for livestock feeds in Nigeria (Tewe, 

20(4). Put in another form, the chips cannot retain their shapes or forms which they had prior 

to drying. This can be explained by the fact that shredding tears down and distorts the 

structural forms and fi bre con formations of the cassava tuher. With these distortions, the 

chips cannot remain stablc in thcir initial shapes. The above stated facts called for the design 

of a chipper that employs CUlling and dicing, rather than shredding. In this way, each chip 

retains the original structural fibre conformation. Ikncc. even after dryillg the chips will not 

crumble to dustiness. 

.; 



Also in this proj~ct. there is a dimension of recommcnding a measure of treating 

fr~shly chipped cassava so that the chips will 1101 change colour from white to brown or 

yellow immediately after the tuh~r is peeled :'Ild chippcd. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

1.2.1 Cassava Chip I nstahility 

The problem of dustiness of cassava chips is a known challenge in the feed/food 

industry. and has become part of the basis for cassava chip quality determination. Industries 

that need cassava chips do give specificatlUns of the sizes of dry cassava chips bearing in 

mind the ends (products) to which they wou!d put the raw material. Unfortunately, most of 

the chips anive the industries already in crumbled, disintegrated, and powdered states, hardly 

measuring up to the chipped sizes even though the machines that chipped them were preset to 

the demanded sizes. This is not only a problem locally, it is much more pronounced in chips 

for exports. The ability of the dried cassava chips to remain stable in storage, withstanding 

handling and transportation hazards. and reaching desired destinations in their intact form is a 

great need in the food / feed industry. 

This problem has for long been taken for granted and assumed to be due to the brittle 

nature of the dried cassava chips. This brittle delicate nature is assumed to be responsible for 

the case with which the dried cassava chips fragment and scatter at the slightest handling. Of 

course. brittleness is not imparted to cassava by machines. since brittleness is an inherent 

property uf a cassava tuber depending on the specie. and the moisture content of the chip. 

Ilowevcr. looking at chips produccd through traditit)nal methods where slashing. slicing. and 

CUlling or the pceled cassava tuhers arc done by Inallually using knives. matches. and 

cutlasses: one docs not lind this problem of chip instability as slleh. Of course. mechanical 

prmluctioll of cassava chips is laskr. less tedious and e\"L'1l the chips produced are cleaner. 

.\ 



1Il00e re~ular in shapes and sizes than chips produced through manual cuttings etc. If the 

brillic nature of dried chips from machine chippers is an inherent characteristic of the cassava 

tuber. why is it not so much felt in those of the n~al1ual chippers evenwhen the chips come 

from the same cassava specie? What is in the manually chipped dried chips that is absent in 

the machine chipped chips that makes it less brittle after drying? What makes the machine-

produced cassava chips very unstable while those of manual methods are very stable? It is the 

opinion of this researcher that the reasons for these could be found in the shredding action of 

the steel circular plates incorporated in these machine chippers on the cassava tubers that arc 

pressed against it. The shredding action of these machines tear down and distort the natural 

fibre structure of these tubers thereby rendering tbem unstable as soon as the water content of 

the chips are removed through drying.There is therefore the need to have mechanical chippers 

that employ the slashing, slicing. and cutting principles similar to the traditional/manual 

methods. This project is a step in this direction. In other words, this project is a 

mechanization of the traditional/manual method of chipping cassava tubers. 

1.2.2 Cassava chip Colouratiol1 

The problem of colouration of cassa\'a(see pages 40,41 and 47 for details) chips is 

also a known challenge 11\ the feed/food industry. Most traditionally processed cassava chips 

arc culored yellowish or brownish. The issue or colouration is one of the bases for 

determining the quality of the chips produced. Finely processed chips must be colorless. pure 

white. and free from microbes. Already in Nigeria. because of the partial ban on wheat 

importation and the lOllr· substitution of wheat flour with cassava flour for bread and other 

confectionary used. 1Illich delllallll is being made for dried cassava chips that arc colourless. 

This project is geared towards recollllllendint! a measure that can eliminate the colouration of 



1.3 .J ustilication of the Project 

Most existing chippers consist of a heavy rotating circular steel plate with attached 

blades and driven by a prime mover. The ''1anually operated chippers are driven by a wooden 

wheel. on which a cranking mechanism is mOllnted. Uniform chips arc produced in strands of 

about 5mm in length and 3111111 thick, as the peeled and washed cassava tuber presses against 

the circular chipping plate. Both the motorized and manual chippers require human hand to 

hold and press the tuber against the circular chipping plate/template one after the other. The 

chips are dried and packaged. Sometimes, the packaging process is rough, thereby tampering 

wilh the fragile nature of the chips. This results in crumbling, disintegration and powdering of 

the chips. The loading and off - loading of !he sacks of chips into motor vehicles for haulage 

and transportation to destinations also create additional difficulty that further powder the 

scattered chips. Mechanical vibrations of the carrying vehicles due to rough roads playa part. 

There is therefore the need for the design and fabrication of a cassava chipping machine that 

will produce stable chips, even after drying, packaging and transportation. 

Each cassava tuber is first sliced transversely into slices of about I cm in thickness. 

and each slice is further cut into four, longitudinally, resulting into chips with the shape of a 

quarter of circle. This means that the outer forms of the cassava tuber is neither shredded nor 

distorted. When the chips are dried and packaged, they are not easily prone to crumbling, 

scattering and disintegration. Hence, they can withstand the rough export- halldling processes 

without grinding to powder en - route to end user. 

Whereas shredding has been the operating principle in the cassava chippers available 

today. this project intends to promote slicin,g and dicing. This machine is therefore a 

mechanization of the traditional cassava chipping method of slicing and cutting. 



1.4 Objectives 

The objectives of this project are: 

1. To design, construct a cassava chipping machine that will produce chips of good 

colour quality and cost clTectiveness. 

II. To carry out a performance test of the constructed cassava chipping machine and 

recommend a way of preventing the t1iscolouration of the produced cassava chips. 

1.5 Scol>e and Limitations 

This project is aimed at chipping cylindrically shaped cassava tubers into four parts 

longitudinally with respect to their centre and transversely cutting the tubers into slices of 

appreciable thickness. Figure 1.2 below illustrates this statement. Consequently, chips that 

will not crumble, disintegrate, and scatter upon drying; packaging and transporting will be 

produced. 

Whole tuber 

Four quar1Ar tuber~ 
transversely cut intc 

clllPS 

Half tuber The resull 
of cutting whole luber 

longitudinally 

LJD 
\JD 

Quarter lubpr Result 
of cutting half luber 

longitudinally 

A Chip got from 
cutting quarter tubel 
at desirable interval!': 

transversel~ 

Fig. 1.2 Illustrating the project scope "ith rcspect to the longitudinal and 

tnlllS\'CI'SC l'lItting of ",hok tlIhcl'S 
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The analysis and study or the processes, treatments, methods of processing cassava 

chips with rcspcct to the chcmical and bio chcmical actions uf microbes and cnvironmcnts arc 

not part of this project. 

The National Agcncy for Food alld Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC) 

requirement for the fabrication of any machine for food processing is that the materials for 

such machine fabrication must be stain\css steel. Because of the high cost implication of 

using stainless steel, this machine will be constructed using mild steel in areas not directly in 

contact with food materials and stainless' steel in parts that are directly in contact with food 

materials. This cassava chipping machine will be electrically powered using electric motor 

and can likewise be modi fied for rural operations (locations without electricity) by 

substituting the electric motor with a gasoline or diesel engine. 



CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Varieties of Cassava 

Cassava is propagated through vegetative means from cuttings of its stem. There are 

basically two varieties of cassava - !/lalli/lOt pal//lllta (sweet variety) and //lalli/lOt esclliellfa 

crallt;:. (Bitter variety). Many cassava varieties contain cyanogenic glucosides. The total 

amount of cyanogenic glucosides in cassava roots are often used to group cassava cultivators 

into two major groups: 

.., The hitter varieties in which the· cyanogenic glucosides are distributed throughout the 

tuber and are at "high" level Vvlalli/wt ESclliellta erallt;:.) . 

.,.. The sweet varieties in which the cyanogenic glucosides are mainly confined to the peel 

and are at a "low" level (Malli/wt Paimal(l). 

Categorization of cassava based on their hydrocyanic acid content recognized a third 

group the "medium" level. Viz 

"High" (Bitter), HeN content ~ 1 OOmg cyanid/ 1 kg of fresh tuber. 

"Medium" (Bitter) with HCN content hetween 50mg - 1 OOmg/ lkg of fresh tuber. 

"Low" (sweet) HCN content ~50mg/ I kg of fresh tuber. 

The HCN content hitherto thought of as a distinguishing characteristic between bitter and 

sweet varieties is now known to be merely a function of the production practice employed 

and the environment from which the cassava is cultivated (Onyemere, 2001). 

2.2 Cassava Production 

Cassava can grow on less fertile lanos ",'here cereals and other crops do not grow 

welL it can tolerate drought ano can grow in low - nutrient soils so depleted by repeated 

cultivation provided the soil texture is friable and allow the development of the tubers. 

l) 



Cassava tubers vary in size depending on age. maturity, type of soil, variety and climatic 

conditions. 

In Africa, cassava is grown in over 30 countries and mostly on small farms, usually 

intercropped with vegetables, plantation crops (such as coconut, oil palm and coffee), yam, 

sweet potato, melon, maize, rice, groundnut, and other legumes (UTA, 1996). It can also be 

planted as a single crop. Propagation is by vegetative means from cuttings. In Aflica, the 

application of fertilizer remains limited among small - scale farmers due to the high cost and 

lack of aV<Jil<Jbility. Roots can be harvested belween 6 months and 3 years after planting. 

Because cassava roots can be stored in the ground for up to 24 months, and some varieties for 

up to 36 months, harvest may be delayed until market, processing or other conditions are 

favourable. 

2.2.1 Cassava Production Statistics 

Nigeria is the largest producer of cassav<J in the world. Estimates of her 2001 

production ranged from about 34 million metric tons (MT) a year (FAO, 2002) to 37.9 

million tons (MT) (CBN. 2(02). Total area harvest of the crop in 2001 was 3.125 milIion 

hectares with an average yield of 10.83 MT per hectare (FAO, 2002). Nigeria will exceed the 

60 - 65 MT annual production rate by 2020, if the current trend is maintained (Mpoko, 

2004 ). 

According to FAO (2002) estimates, 172 million tones of cassava was produced 

world wide in the year 2000. Africa accounted for 54%, Asia for 28%, and Latin America 

aJld the Caribbeans for 191j{) of the total world production. In 1999, Nigeria produced 33 

million tonnes, making her the world's largest producer. 

In terms or area cultivated a total of 16.8 million hectares were planted with cassava 

throughout the world in 2000; about 64£Yc) of this was in Sub - Saharan Africa (SSA). 
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The average yield in 200n was 10.2 tonnes per hectare, but this varies from 1.8 tonnes 

per hectare in Sudan to 27.3 tonncs per hectare in Barbados. In Nigeria, the average yield was 

10.6 tonnes per hectare. 

Cassava, potato and sweet potato rank among the top 10 food crops produced in 

developing countries. Sub - Saharan Africa (SSA) is expected to experience the fastest 

growth in food demand for all roots and tubers, largely driven by rapid population's growth. 

SSA's share in the total demand for developinr; countties will be 53%, with cassava 

accounting for two-thirds of the increase (Pachico, 1998). 

2.2.2 Cassava Production Constraints 

The major pests of cassava in Africa are the cassava green mite, the cassava mealy 

bug, and the variegated grasshopper. The main diseases affecting cassava are cassava mosaic 

diseases, cassava bacteria blight, cassava anthracnose disease, and root rot. Pests and 

diseases, together with poor cultural practices, combine to cause yield losses that may be as 

high as 50% in Africa. 

The production of cassava is dependent on a supply of good quality stem cuttings. 

The multiplication rate of these vegetative planting materials is very low compared to grain 

crops, which are propagated by true seeds. In addition, cassava stem cuttings are bulky and 

highly perishable as they dry up within a few days. 

As a root crop, cassava requires considerable labour to harvest. Because they arc 

highly perishable, roots must be processed into storable form soon after harvest. 

Many cassava varieties contain cyanogenic glucosides, and inadequate processing can 

lead to chronic toxicity. Variolls processing methods, such as grating, sun drying, and 

fermenting, are used to reduce the cyanide content. 
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2.3 Cassava Utilization 

Cassava is the basis of many products incll!C.ling food. In Africa and Latin America, 

cassava is mostly used for human consumption, while in Asia and parts of Latin America it is 

also used commercially for the production of Jnimal feed and starch based products. 

In Africa, cassava provides a basic daily source of dietary energy. Root are processed 

into a wide variety of granules, pastes, flours, chips, and other products or consumed freshly 

boiled or raw. In most of the cassava growing countries in Africa the leaves are also 

consumed as a green vegetable, which provides protein and vitamins A and B. 

In Southeast Asia and Latin America, cassava has taken on an economic role. Cassava 

starch is used as a binding agent, in glutamate, an important flavoring agent in Asian cooking. 

In Africa, cassava is beginning to be used in pm1ial substitution for wheat flour (UTA, 1996). 

Information available from Cassava Farmers Association of Nigeria indicate that 

cassava plant (i.e. leaf, stem & root/tubers) have over 104 domestic and industrial uses. 

Progressive experiments and discoveries indicate that the cassava tuber alone can be used for 

more pllllJoses than arc presently known. For example, the cassava flour (one of the products 

of cassava) is found to be useful for the production of Bread, Snacks, Sausage Rolls, Meat 

Pie, etc (Oshogwe, 2005). 

Cassava is an imp0l1ant staple food for about 800 million people. The annual per 

capital consumption of cassava is greatest in Africa where consumption exceeds 

300kg/person/year and in Latin America where the average per capital consumption is about 

35kg/person/year (Akande, 2001). 

In Africa, nearly 200 million people rely on cassava as a staple food. In certain 

marginal areas and regions fraught by civi I wars and other crises, cassava is often the only 

food crop which is readily available (Albel1 - Bell, J 998). Again in tropical Africa \vherc 
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cassava is an important staple food, more than half of the world's population by land area is 

lo(ated in SSA (AlbeI1- Bell, \998). 

2.3.1 Cassava Tuher Shelf Life 

While yam tubers can be stored for a lengthy period up to 12 months (that is the case 

In Benin) and still keep the physical integrity and taste, cassava roots are more 

perishable(perishing starts within 2 days). They deteliorate very quickly soon after harvest 

and this occurs in two separate phases: 

y Physiological or Primary Deterioration 

Which begins within 24 hours after harvest and is characterized by blue or brown 

discolouration of the vascular bundles of the roots, called "vascular streaking". 

y Microbial or Secondary Deterioration 

This usually occurs 5 - 7 days after harvest and involves a wide spectrum of fungi and 

bacteria which develop in the flesh, causing a variety of wet and dry rots. 

The rapid post - harvest deterioration of cassava roots represents a problem for the supply 

chain to processing plants. It is particularly difficult to set up buffer stock. In traditional small 

scale processing the conservation is done immersing the peeled roots in fresh water, which is 

renewed once a day for three days running. That is an avenue to explore for buffer stock 

setting to large - scale processing (Pachico, 1998). 

2.3.2 Modes of Utilization 

For utilization of cassava, the fresh peeled cassava tuber is eaten as a vegetable after 

boiling or roasting. In some West African countries, the boiled cassava is pounded with 

hoi led plantain called "Fufu" which is consumed with vegetables and meat soup. Cassava 

tuber can also be sliced, dried, and ground into flour. The local cassava flour used in several 



homes among the South - west Nigeria i, got through this process. While the people of the 

middle belts of Nigeria prepare thcirs by first peeling the tubers. soaked in water for three to 

four days to fermcnt. the fermcntcd pulp is squct:zcd to drain off water. sun dried on flat 

surfaces (concrete tloors or along tared road sides) and thcn grounded into flour by mills. The 

fibres are removed by Sieving. 

Actually, the main form in which cassav:! is eatcn in West Africa is a fried granular 

product prcpared from pceled, washed, grated, and fermented cassava roots known as "gari". 

"Akpu" is a popular food from cassava among thc lbos of South East Nigeria usually served 

with fresh vegetable soups spiced with mcat or fish. It is prepared by soaking the pecled, 

washed tuber into clean water for 3 to 5 day until it ferments. The fibres are removed using 

basket sieves in water & the resulting pulp. drained of water using clean cloth - sacks. The 

resulting pulp can be turned into "Fufu" or "Akpu" by cooking in boiling water. 

"Chickwangue" is another African food product, prepared by soaking the cassava 

tubers in water for 2 - 7 days until it softens, after which the roots are peeled and mashed. 

Thc fibres are removed and the resulting paste of pulp is wrapped in palm or banana leaves 

and then steamed for consumption. 

Other food products are biscuits cakes. snacks. tapioca "African salad" etc. 

Pellets and chip~ from cassava arc sources of energy in animal feeds. The chips are 

product from fresh cassava tubers. washed. pceled and cut illto slices of 3 - 6 cm long. The 

slices are dried on large cOllcrete surfaces in the open air by both wind and sun drying. 

Cassava's low amylose and high amylopectic properties give it the necessary viscosity 

for high quality adhesive which is Ileedt:d in paper and tt:'\tile industries. Thus. cassava is all 

important raw material for the nOll - food industries. Dh)'1 - alcohol (ethanol) is an industrial 

product madt: from cassava. Dcxtrins used in thl..~ manufacture of glues arc also product:d 

from cassava starch (Akande. :::()() I). 
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2.4. Cassava Processing 

About two days (48 hours) after harvesting cassava tubers, detelioration sets in while 

about a week later. microbial deterioration begins. That's why cassava tubers are processed 

within two days (48 hours) after harvesting into various products that have longer shelf life, 

are easier to transport, increased market potential, lower cyanide content, and enhanced 

palatability. With moisture content of about 70(J,) , fresh cassava tubers are difficult to 

transpolt to the urban markets for market purposes. The processed forms can be easily stored 

since less storage space and longer storage time are implied. Cutting the tubers into smaller 

pieces called pellets or chips is a way of hastening the drying rate and improving product 

quality. Other processed forms include gatTi, starch, etc. The flowchart of cassava tuber 

processing is shown in figure 2.1 under section 2.4.3 below. 

2.4.1 Preparation of Cassava for Processing to Chips and Pellcts 

The rootsltubers of cassava and the leaves contain cyanogenic glucocides that are 

dangerous for human or animal consumption. These cyanide components have to be removed 

before the root and the leaves can he consumed. The toxic cyanide components are 

concentrated into the peel of cassava root. The ratio of glucocides to the starchy flesh varies 

between 5- 10: 1. Hence, for a root composed of 15% peel with a total cyanide content of 

950mg/kg (fresh' weight basis) and 35mglkg in the flesh, 83% of the total cyanide is 

removed, by peeling (Pachico, 1998). 

The traditional processing techniques of chips are labourious. In villages, women 

wash, peel, and cut the root to pieces. These are dried by sunshine on flat surfaces; on roofs, 

concrete surfaces, mats or along roadsides. One person can handle 25kg of roots per hour and 

the loss of weight could reach 25 - 30ck, of the initial weight of the fresh root. Mechanical 
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peeling had been developed in Thailand, the Philippines and Indonesia that reduce the loss of 

weight to 10- 15%. 

Wind is a fundamental factor during: the drying process, which compnses two 

phases:-

- First Phase: The chips lose moisture very '1\lickly down to about 20(7c· of moisture content 

(Me); wind speed passing over the chips is lI10re important than air temperature and relative 

humidity. Under cloudy weather or even at night. lhe first drying phase can be completed so 

long as there is sufficient air movement through the chips. 

- Second Phase: Drying is much slow and needs a relative humidity of not higher than 65% 

to dry the chips to a moisture content of 13% that is considered safe for long term storage. 

Except during periods of actual rain, in most places, the temperature will increase sufficiently 

during the day to reduce ambient humidity to the required level to complete this second stage 

of drying (pachico. \998). 

2.4.2 Constraints in Traditional Cassava Chips Production 

Traditional cassava chips are a cOl11mon commodity 111 Africa's rural and urban 

markets. They vary from grey to brown in colour. and often have visible traces of mould and 

holes caused by insect attack. These characteristics often make them undesirable from a 

hygienic point' of view. The production of traditional chips has a series of drawbacks that 

show up in subsequent steps of thc post - harvest system. 

r Cutting 

Culting cassava manually produces rather large. irregularly shaped chips with poor drying 

properties. Producing smaller chips \vith knivcs or machetes would require considerably more 

work. When large amollnts of cassava roots are to Ill~ pruccssed at a time. clitting can becullle 

quite a tedious task. 



.,. Drying 

Manually cut cassava chips dry slowly and not uniformly because they are rather large 

and irregularly shaped. Depending on the climatic conditions during the drying period. the 

process may take 2 to J weeks ~Albert - Bell. J99~). As a result, the chips often go mouldy. 

become soiled or are attacked by beetles. Aft~r drying. large cassava chips retain higher 

amounts of cyanide than small chips. Thus. the overall quality of traditional chips tends to be 

rather poor. And during rainfall. the chips must be covered with plastic sheets or collected 

and stored in a safe place. 

'" Storage And Transportation 

Traditional cassava chips are bulky and not easy to package. This causes some constraints in 

storage and transportation; they require a lot of space, and large quantities are difficult to 

handle . 

.,. Marketing 

The ease with which traditional cassava chips may be marketed depends, among other 

factors, on their quality. Chips which are mouldy or have a lot of holes produced by beetles 

are difficult to sell and often ha\c to be fed to farm animals because they are not accepted by 

humans. As a result, a considerable amount of chips may be lost for human consumption. 

-,. Detoxification 

Depending on the variety. traditional (Malli/w{ Esclilcl/f{/ Cruntz.) cassava chips may contain 

high amounts of highly poisonous cyanide. Lengthy detoxification procedures. such as 

soaking in water for about J to 5 days. ICrmentation. boiling or roasting are required during 

subsequent processing in order tll avoid health hazards. 

2.4.3 Flow Chart of' Cassava Tuhcr Proccssing 

TIll' fI()w chart or cassava tube'r J1roCl'''.~illi! is illustrated helow ill figure 2.1 
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Fig. 2.1: Flow Chat·t of Cassava Tuher Professing 
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2.5 Summary on Adivitil's of Cassava in Nigeria 

l. Improved Variety: The Internation~:1 Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) based 

in Ibadan Nigeria has played a leading rok in tbe development of improved cassava varieties 

which arc disease and pest resistant. low in cyanide content, drought resistant, early maturing, 

and high yielding. The improved varieties have been introduced throughout Africa's cassava 

belt. Varieties with resistance to the major diseases give sustained yields of about 50% more 

than the local varieties. 

Today. 60(,7(1 of the area cropped v,';,h cassava in Nigeria is planted with improved 

varieties and Nigeria is the current world leader in cassava production. Impact studies have 

revealed that in Nigeria the introduction of improved varieties has provided food for SO 

million people. The benefits of UTA - improved varieties are not limited to Nigeria: 

improved cassava varieties are now used in most cassava - growing countries in Africa. 

II. Disease and l)est Control 

lIT A's biological control programme has for a number of years been working to solve 

pest problems in cassava using natural and environmentally friendly methods. It has been a 

major player in the successful biocontrol of the cassava mealybug and cassava green mite. 

Through the introduction of natural enemies. there has been a 9511'0 reduction in cassava 

mealy hug damage and a S(Y/rl reduction in damage caused by the cassava green mite. 

III. Multiplication Rate 

To overcome cassava's low multiplication rate. IlT A (1996) has developed a 

technique to make 2 - 110de cuttings or mini stakes that can make SO plants from each parent 

cassava instead o\" 10 stakes as hefore. These mini stakes are easily moved and protected in 

plastic sacks until they can be growl] on and hardened in individual plastic bags or nursery 

heds before being plankd in till' fields. 



IV. Post Harvest Technology 

In the area of post harvest. UTA's ;;cientists have been developing effective and 

simple machines and tools which rcduce processing time and labour, as well as production 

losses. With these machines losses C.ln be reduced by 5WYr, and labour by 75%. 

V. Training 

During the past three decades. liT A has trained more than 900 researchers and 

technicians in Africa. For example. traininb in processing and utilization of high quality 

cassava flour has been carried out in 10 African countries. As a result, the private sectors in 

Madagascar, Nigeria, Tanzania. and Uganda have begun using high quality cassava flour as a 

raw material for processing into secondary products such as biscuits and noodles. 

2.6 Cassava Leaves Potential 

So far, we have concentrated attention on the root (tubers). The leaves could also be a 

valuable source of money. They are used as vegetables in Sierra Leone, Cameroon and 

Democratic Republic of Congo. It has high protein content. Planting them closely will give 

yields as high as 90tlha which when dried could be used as hay in Europe and the US where 

they sell for about $1.000 per ton. In addition the protein of the leaves could be extracted by 

means of a pulpier to break the cell walls and thell a press to squeeze out the juice. which 

carries most of the nutrients with it. On heating at about 90°C the protein is coagulated and 

then dried to give a green Leaf Protein Concentrate (LI'C). This contains about 50 - 60% 

protein. IJ - 141/r minerals and (U)9 1lc, vitamins. A teaspoonful of this taken twice a day is 

sufficient to satisfy the following. rcquirement of a yllung boy of 10 years old (Oke. 20()")'): 

3 ()W:; of the vitamin A rcquirement. 

IOW1 of the i mn. 



According to Oke (2004). the Protein i:; of very high quality comparable to egg. milk 

and fish. In fact. it can be used instead of Soya beans as a supplement to garri to give a 

slightly greenish enriched galTi (as oppo:-.ed to yellowish garri) and so becomes a complete 

food. 

The Vitamin A and iron are important nutrients in the immunity system of the body 

and hence it has been successfully used in the treatment of Aids. This work is in progress in 

Benin Republic and in Nicaragua and is about to start at the University College Hospital 

(lJCH) lbadan. 

2.7 Export of Cassa\'a Products 

A. Background: At Nigeria's independence. agriculture was the main driving wheel of 

the economy of the country. Nigeria was an exporter of agricultural produce. Following the 

discovery of oil (petroleum) in Nigeria, the economy became oil driven as about 95% of our 

foreign earnings were oil based. Nigeria became an importer of food and agricultural 

products (processed and semi - processed). Agriculture not only declined, it was neglected. 

Various governments at sundry times introduced measures to revamp the agricultural sector 

and tn resuscitate the non oil exports of the economy. The "Austerity Measures of the Shehu 

Shagari administration and the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) of the Babangida 

administration arc examples. 

B. Nigeria Export Promotion Council: The Nigerian Export Promotion Council 

(NEPC) established in 1976 by Decree No. 26 has been in the forefront of the pursuit of the 

promotion of the non oil exports. The council has been re-positioned through the introduction 

of several other decrees since its inception. The council through several incentives it has 

packaged has been wooing im('stors intu the export of Nigeria's non oil producls. SOll1e of 

slich incentives inclmiL' 'll1outh - \\,<lll'ring' ]l]()\'isi()ns likl~ thl' new -. manufacture - in - Bond 
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Scheme: Export Development Fund. Duty Drawback Scheme. Export Expansion Grant 

Scheme. Manufacture - in - Bond Scheme. ECOW AS Trade Liberalization Scheme (ETLS). 

etc. The NEPe has been promoting many commodities. the latest of which is cassava. 

C. Cassava Export Initiative: The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO) in 2000 identified Nigeria as one of the countries that could grow cassava for use in 

Bread production instead of relying on imported wheat. FAO in partnership with Nigeria's 

llTA and the Federal Institute of Industrial Research began work on the composite flour 

technology in 2000 (Agric Digest, 2(05). Part of the outcome of the partnership work are the 

partial ban on wheat importation into Nigeria, the gradual efforts towards a Cassava Bread 

Policy. the presidential committee on cassava export promotion, and the Commodity 

Exchange Market. Figure 2.2 represents the Nigerian Cassava generalized market structure 

for the industrial use of cassava. There are four major potential markets for industrial 

processing of cassava: 

the cassava flour market 

11 the chip and pellet market for animal feed 

iii the food grade ethanol market. and 

IV the starch market 
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Fig. 2.2 Market chain for Industrial Cassava Products (Source Kinpseer, 2003) 

D. Partial Ban on Wheat Importation: According to Tosin Adeleke (Agric. Digest, 

2000). spokes- person of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, the federal 

government intends to cut its' huge expenditure on food importation which is in excess of two 

billion US dollars annually especially when there is an alternative at home to the product like 

in the case of wheat. The ban impuses lWk restriction on the importation or wheat for bread 

production so that I(Y+ cassava flour could he put to usc. Wheal will retain a maximum of 

\)()(j, of the compo:,ilioll. 
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This partial ban is the first pha<,c of the plan to end the importation of wheat in Nigeria. 

Before the ban, Nigeria produces about 120,()OO tons of cassava flour annually whereas it will 

take about 200,000 tons to adequately meC't the beal demand that would arise from the partial 

han (Agric Digest, 2005). 

E. Towards a Cassava Bread Policy: Nigeria spends US $400 million on wheat 

importation annually to meet local demand for nour by the baking industry. To reduce the 

importation of wheat flour and save foreign cxchange, the president of Nigeria Chief 

Olusegun Obasanjo has directed that 10% of cassava nour be incorporated into the raw 

material for Bread production with effect from January 2005. The government hopes this 

would stimulate the local industries, encourage industrial cassava utilization, benefit the 

economy, and generate employment. The use of cassava for Bread and other confeetionaries 

in thc haking industry requires some level of quality and standards. The cassava flour 

required for this substitution must be: 

Unfermented nour 

Colour: Pure white 

Moisture Content: Not more than II - 12% Me. 

Degree of Fineness: 90% i.e. below 180 microns. 

Free from cyanide. 

F. Commodity Exchange Market: This involves the provision of the state of the art 

digitalizcd trading software system that will enahle a seller in any part of Nigeria to scll his 

goods from the comfort of his living room to a buyer in Lagos, London, New York, etc. To 

facilitate this market and thereby enhance the export of Nigerian made commodities. the 

Federal Executive Council of Nigeria took a decision tll convert the Abuja Stock Exchange to 

a COl11modity Market. This is certainly a great boost to non oil export commodities including 

cassava. 
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G. The Presidential Committee Oil Cassava Export Promotion: The production of 

cassava mainly for local food in Nigeria led to the seasonal (luctuation which occurs every 2 -

::I years. resulting in scarcity in one year and hence cncouragement to furmers to produce 

more and then to a glut soon after thereby discouraging farmer to produce and some will even 

leave their crops in the soil to rot rather than use labour to harvest it at a loss (Eweka 20(1). 

This killed the. "incentive to produce more cassava or to use the high yielding or pest and 

disease resistant varieties. The president of Nigeriu has changed this scenario. There is the 

presidential initiative to make cassava more competitive resulting in the setting up of the 

presidcntiul committee on Cassava Export promotion. 

With this. the stage is now set to enter the international market for the export of 

cassavu as a cash crop to save the country from depending mainly on oil as a source of 

foreign exchange. The president targets that the country could earn about one billion dollars 

($1 bn) in the yeur 2005. and by 2007. the target is about $5bn. The market is already there in 

China. Japan, Indonesia, and even in the ELJ countries. 

To make this dream come through. the Presidential Committee on Cassava Export 

Promotion organized a cassava stakeholder's forum and exhibition held at the Banquet Hall of 

the Presidential Villa Ahuja between the 7th to 8th of June 2004. under the chairmanship of 

the Honourable Minister of Commerce - Ambassador A.D Idris Waziri. The forum with the 

theme "Unlocking thc Potentials of Cassava for Sustainable Development aimed at:-

Providing 0pporlunity for stakeholders to make input into the Cassava Development and 

Ex port Promotion Programme. 

Exhibit Cassava Products. Machinery. equipment. etc. 

Providing a forum for all stakeholders to intnaet and develop business opportunities in 

the cassava industry. 



The highlights of the communique released at the end of that forum pin points the scope, 

position, and direction of cassava in relation to Nigeria's present export drives. 

The communique states as follows: 

1. Nigeria ranks as the world's largest producer of cassava with an annual output estimated 

at about ]5 metric tons. 

2. At the end of the two - day forum, participants agreed that 

1. Cassava is a "wonder crop" that is capable of making Nigeria one of the most 

prosperous and wonderful countries in the world. 

II. The full implementation of the presidential initiative on cassava as contained in the 

committee's short, medium, and long term plans which is based on the public private 

partnership. 

iii. Towards the realization of Mr. President's initiative and vision cassava should be put 

.at the center stage of our national economic development for the creation of wealth. 

food security, generation of employment and reduction in poverty. This is in line with 

the policy objectives of the government's economic blueprint, the New Economic 

Empowerment and Development Strategy (NEEDS). 

IV. There is the need to consistently produce large quantities of high quality cassava anJ 

cassava products lor Nigeria's cassava to be competitive in the international market. 

v. To gain competitiveness, local food and be\ crage industries require polices that would 

provide tariff concessions. reduce the impact of multiple taxation and reduce the cost 

of infrastructural facilities. 

VI. The small - scale farmer should take advantage of available technology and right 

agmnollllc practices that \\ouIJ make cassava production possible through out the 

year. 



vii. Thcre is a need for an efficient market infurmation system that would facilitate the 

development of cassava industry. 

VIII. Cassava is a ready and cheap source of raw material for ethanol. There is therefore the 

need for the setting up of appropriate commercial finns that will make the raw 

materials available. 

IX. To achicve thc objective of thc preside;]tial cassava Development initiative there is thc 

need for all the stake holders including government to play their roles. 

x. To ensure international competitiveness, good packaging standards of the cassava 

products should be embarked upon. 

xi. There is need for the formation of associations such as Cassava Growers; Starch 

Producers, Ethanol Producers, Cassava Exporters etc. 

xii. There should be adequate access to micro credit for small scale farmers to expand 

production and employ modern machinery, fertilizer and chemicals that would reduce 

the cost of production. 

xiii. There is need for capacity building to enhance knowledge and skill of the fanners. 

XIV. Government should intervene in the provision of basic infrastructure. 

xv. Government should make a special fund available to the NACRDB to be loaned to 

cassava farmers at a low interest rate. This is in consonance with the acceptable social 

investment standard. 

XVI. The International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (llTA) is willing to assist the 

Federal Government, in the rapid deployment ~)f the best cassava varieties throughout 

the cassava zones of Nigeria. This racility should be fully explored. 

XVII. There is the need for the establishment or small and medium scale nour industries in 

all the local gO\erl1lllent areas in Nigeria. 

X\"111. There should he development 'ur fanner'" clusters at the farm gate for small producers. 
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XIX. In general, Research & Development should complement various interventions for the 

production, processi ng and marketi ng system for cassava. 

XX. 

* 

* 

* 

Fund can be sourced through: 

Existing sources like Banks - Banks qi industry, Union Bank, First Bank, NACRDB, 

NEXIM, and SMIES Fund. 

Donor Agencies - UNIDO, llSAID, ADB, FAO, IFAD, UNDP, eFe, leT, (Ghana). 

Potential Sources - Private Sector (intending Nigerian investors that are foreign based), 

Chole Church, Commodity Exchange, Stock Exchange. 

xx\. We recognize the importance of com111odity exchange as a useful financial structure 

for commodity trading. Government should accord it priority and funding to meet the 

desirable regional and global challenges. 

XXII. There is an urgent need for the creation of cassava Development Fund similar to the 

Education Tax fund. 

xxiii. The 10% of SMlES (Small and Medium Industrial Enterprise Scheme) should be 

contributed to the development fund. In addition, the fund should attract funding from 

Donor Agencies, Development Partners, and others. 

XXIV. Existing banks and the commodity exchange market should open special windows for 

cassava promotions. 

xx v. There is an urgent need for the Cassava Unit Trust Scheme. This will facilitate the 

provision of long term funding for the development of the cassava industry. 

11. EPV- Export Pn)(\uction Village: The Expl1rt Production Village (EPV) is a village 

or group of villages that ha\c proven comparative advantage over other villages in the 

prmluction of one or Il1Urt..' export products. 



Cunently. NEPC is searching for appropriate places where cassava is produced in a very 

large quantity with a view to forming an EPV. The aim of this is to encourage the export of 

rural based products. The pilot scheme of the cassava EPY is located in Abia state. in a 

village called Ukwuano. Other ex.port crops like ginger and coffee have their own EPY s 

locatcd at Katchia (Kaduna State) and Jos (Plateau State) respectively. The concept of EPV s 

have been successfully used in Srilanka (1982) and Ghana. It has to be rural based. 

2.8 Cassava Processing and Existing Chippers 

Fresh cassava tuber is a perishable commodity, consisting about 60 - 70% water (Oke, 

2(04). and has to be processed within 24 to 48 hours after harvesting, otherwise physiological 

changes take place causing very rapid deterioration. Since it is not often processed on the 

farm. bulk transportation of this from the farm to the market is a problem and expensive as it 

means transporting a lot of water. Farmers leave it in the soil sometimes until they are sure of 

a ready market. 

Dry cassava chips is one of the forms into which cassava is processed. The 

advantages of dry cassava chips include its longer shelf life; absence of about 60 - 65% water 

content. lSCl(' peel and O.SC7c, fiber thereby climinating transportation of unnecessary weights. 

Adaptation of chips to further processing into other end products like 11 our; starch, feeds etc 

is less cumbersome. Traditional and manual chipping methods are labourous. tedious. time 

consuming. and of poor product quality. This has led to the design and fabrication of 

machines that chip cassava better and more easily. 

The size of cassava wots is lIsually redulcd prior to further processing. At the homc 

level. cassava roots arc chipped manually using a knife. This process is slow and produces 

largc. irregularly shaped chips that take ~ to 7 days to dry ami impart a Sllm and \llusty tast~. 

actually prekrred by sUllie rural C()llsumers of the fomlll1ade fro\ll ory chips. 



Some of the chipping machines arc '~lanually operated while some are motorized. The 

qualities of the chips produced by these machines arc higher than those of traditional 

methods. Mechanical chippcrs havc thc advantage of producing cleaner, smaller, and uniform 

chips that dry rapidly. The drying, rate dcpcnds on the geometry of the chips and the amount 

of chips per unit of drying smface. Flat ehips tend to stick to each other and reduce the now 

of removal of moisturc betwet'n chips that arc stuck togcthcr. 

2.8.1 The UTA Power Chippers 

The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (UTA) has designed a low - cost 

chipper that produces 'fingcr' chips of about 5mm thickness and a length depending 01\ the 

size of thc cassava roots (IITA. 1996). These chips can dry aftcr 6 to 8 hours of exposure to 

the sun. When manually operated. the chipper has capacity of 60 - 80 kg/hr but an electric. 

gasoline. or diesel enginc can power it with a capacity of 1000 kg/hr. Recently, lIT A has 

fabricated and is marketing a chipper which they called lIT A Power Chipper. It is powered 

by a 3.5 HI' (2.61 KW) petrol engine or a 0.5 HP (0.368 KW) electric motor. It has a 

chipping capacity of 1.2 tonnes per hour. fuel consumption rate 0.8 liters/hL and operating 

specd of 260 rpm. 11T A also has a manual chipper of 200 kg/hr chipping capacity and a W 

rpm opcrating speed. These machines have their own draw - backs. The common of these 

draw - backs include the high cost and absence of electricity/petrol at the rural arcas where 

cassava is mostly grown. The minimal useful life of the wood by which the manual chippcr is 

madc is also a problem. The production capacity is low compared to the encrgy input 

(Atshriru. 19(8). Thc chips arc fragile when dried and breaks readily whcn packaged. Each 

tuber is usually held tightly to the circular chipping plate hy the operator onc at a timc. 



2.8.2 Pcdal Ollcrated Chipping and Slicing Machine for Tubers 

Another cassava chipping machine was designed using a bicycle allachment 

connected to a chipping plate. This machine \vas designated as pedal operated chipping and 

slicing machine for tubers. The plate carried knives that made it possible to both slice and 

chip. Two operators operate the machine: one pedaling, and the other feeding through the 

chute (Raji and Igbeka. 1994). Malaysia, Columbia and Thailand have chippers with common 

structures like this one designed by Raji alld Igbeka. Clarke (1987) observed that various 

chipping machines have been developed and tested in various developing countries especially 

in the Caribbean's and South-East countries. The Central Tuber Crop Research Institute 

(CRCRI) India and the International Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) Colombia in 

1983 and 1985 respectively developed motorized chipping machines for livestock feed 

production (CIA T. 1985). 

2.8.3 Ajibola's Cassava Chipping l\lachinc 

In 1994. a Cassava Chipping Machine was designed and produced by a team of 

resean:hers under the International Society for Horticultural Science (lSHS) (Ajibola et al. 

1994). It consists of mechanisms for slicing and dicing roots. in addition to feeding, power 

and the drive units. Performance of motor speeds between 360 and 400 rpm was rated 

satisfactory by the producers and dimensions of the sliced product (chip) was 25 mill. The 

machines' best chip geometry was obtained at a motor speed of 400 rpm and throughput of 

0.27 kg/s (970 kg/hour). Dicing results were howcvcr. not satisfactory even to the producers 

and they acknowledged that there \Vas need for further improvement in the design of the 

mac h i Ile. 
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2.8.4 Ergonomic Evaluation of a Manually Ol)erated Chipping IVlachine 

The drudgery ami tediolls labour involved in manually chipping cassava tubers have been 

highlighted above as among the reasons that :lecessitated the need for machine chippers. The 

sad fact is that many of the developed machine chippers have not completely removed the 

drudgery and discomfort which cassava chippers experience. The acknowledgement of this 

fact has led to the ergonomics evaluations of some of the developed mechanical cassava 

chippers. A case in point is the ergonomics evaluation of a manually operated cassava 

chipping machine (McNeill and Westby, 1999). Six farmers took part in the study with 

physiological, postural and subjective measurements been taken. Using the machine resulted 

in postural discomfort. However, following an interactive design process and using 

appropriate anthropometric measurements, and improved, adjustable prototype was 

developed. This was tested with the six fanners and six novice users. It was found to reduce 

discomfort and physiological strain, allowed a faster work rate (with novice users) and was 

prefened by all users. This buttressed the fact that it is not enough to develop a machine. the 

designer must incorporate in the machine the welfare and ergonomics convenience of the user 

or the machine at work place. 

2.8.5 A Mobile Motorized Cassa,'a Grater and Chil)per 

A combined cassava grater and chipping machine designated as a mobile motorized 

cassava grater and chipper was designed and constructed in 1996 (Akintola. 1996). 

The machine was conceived to provide mobile. versatile and profitable custom hiring 

operations, It had buth the grating ami chipping rotors mounted on a single shaft and allowed 

simultaneous grating and chipping operations. It was driven by a 5HP (3.73 KW) petrol 

l~ngine and had a shan speed uf ()()()rpll1 and measured grating alld chipping outputs of 

IO()Okg/hr and 7()llkg/ln Ill' fresh tubers respectivl'ly, The cost of the machine as at thel1. 



together with petrol engine. trai ler and hitching attachments to motorcycle was put at ahout 

seventy thousand naira (N70.0()O). The major components in the chipping unit consist of a 

steel framework supporting a feed hopper and d casing containing the chipping disc or 

chipping template of 375mm diameter and :lIaue from a thin 3m111 gauge circular steel plate. 

The plate carries circular chipping teeth/ekmcnts arranged concentrically throughout the 

plate surface. The chipping template/disc is bolted to the end of the rotating machine shaft 

inside its casing. 

2.!t6 Akintunde's Motorized Cassava Chipping Machine 

This was another motorized cassava chipping machine developed by a team of two 

agricultural engineers-the Akintundes of Federal College of Agriculture, Moor Plantation. 

lbadan and the department of Mechanical engineering. the Polytechnic Ihadan, all in Oyo 

state. Nigeria. The machine was said to be easy to assemble, operate, and maintain. The 

chipping unit consisted mainly of a steel rotating circular chipping plate and the housing. 

When tested with cassava. chips of length GOmm. width 15mm. and thickness 2mm were 

produced using the machine (Akintunde and Tunde-Akintunde, 2(01). The main design 

features essentially consisted of the main frame. the chipping plate, chipping unit housing and 

the power unit. The operational principlc was that the tubers were peeled and washed before 

being fed into the machine through the hopp2r. The hase of the hopper was inclined at 45" to 

the frame to enable thc tubers to slide towards the chipping plate under the action of 

gravitational force. The power was provided by an electric motor. which drove the pulley of 

the chipping machine ami Ihus causes the chipping pi aLL to rotate. As the chipping plate 

rotales. the CUlling edges along the plate cuI the chips. The cut chips pass through the 

punched holes in the plate and rail through the discharge outlet at the boltom or the housing. 
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2.8.7 Onyemere's Cassava Chipping Machine 

A cassava chipper designed at the Agricultural Engineering Depattment of the Federal 

University of Technology Minna (Onyemere, 200 I) to chip peeled, washed, fresh tubers 

consists of an assemblage of about 28 knives vel1ically in a rectangular box encasement that 

acts as a piston undergoing a reciprocating motion and linked to a connecting bar (crank 

mechanism). The human labour envisaged in the operation of even a motorized version of 

this machine is much as the tubers are placed in the machines feeding area one at a time. The 

machine can also be called a slicer since the tubers are only sliced transversely, producing 

slices of 5mm thickness and diameters as large as those of the tubers. 

2.8.8 Integrated Cassava Project/Post Harvest Equipment 

In the year 2005, the lIT A in collaboration with the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development (FMA&RD) and other stake holders in agriculture like the federal government 

of Nigeria, the Niger-Delta Development Commission (NODe), Shell Petroleum 

Development Company (SPDC) of Nigeria, United States Agency for International 

Development (USAID), and states in southern Nigeria, organized an agricultural conference 

of post harvest elluipments under the integrated cassava project. The I1TA has published a list 

of several available cassava chipping machines, under the integrated cassava project (lIT A, 

20(5). These are summarized in table 2.1 below. 
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Table 2.1: Summary of availahle Cassava Chipping Machines (lIT A, 2(05) 

-- -
Sf Name Capacity Power Drive Size Use 

No. (Kg/hr) (mOl) 

I Doala Ageh 500 Diesel engine 1015x 

Cassava 710 

Chipping xl015 

Machine 

2 Indian Cassava :100-1100 Produces chips of 

Chipping thickness:2.5-IOmm 

Machine 

3 llTA Power 1200 Petrol engine(2.61 Slicing, chipping 

Chipper KW)/ Electric motor( roots and tuber 

0.37 KW) crops: cassava, yam, 

sweet potato and 

plantain. 

4 NCAM Cassava 

Chipper 

5 NOV A Cassava 1200 Diesel/Petrol/Electric 

Chipper motor (3.73 KW) 

6 lIanigha Cassava 

Chipper 

7 B & T Ventures 

Cassava Chipper 
,..-------,---. f-----

8 S. Adiss Cassava 1000- Electric motor (3.73- For chipping dry 

Chipper 2000/day 11.19 KW)I Diesel yam, cassava, 

engine (4.48-7.46 milling grains. 

KW) 

9 ARCED EM Manual/Diesel/Petrol 645x6 Can share engines 

Manual Chipper enginc/Electlic 30 easily with other 

motor (2.4 KW) x780 machines such as 

cassava grater and 

dry milling 

machines. 

10 NCAM Manual 350 Manually operated 

Chipper 
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2.9 Cassava Chill Colouratioll Explained 

Cassava tubers change coluur (turning from white to brown or yellow) immediately 

alkr peeling. This colour change is said to be due tll the presence of sulphuric compounds in 

the product and enzymic actions - Linamaras·~. Pero - oxidase. and Maillard reactions. The 

two cyanogenic glucosides present in cassava rout - Linamarin and Lotaustralin. in addition 

to being highly soluble in water, tending tu decompose when heated to temperatures above 

1500C. also are influenced by the enzyme Linamarase which is present in the cassava root 

(Enwere. 1998). The hydrolysis of the glucosides which can be invitro or invivo, yields free 

toxic hydrogen cyanide, a sugar moiety and a keto compound as shown inequation 2.1 below. 

Glucoside invitrolinv~~o HeN + Keto Compound + Sugar moiety 
hydrolySiS 

2.1 

In the intact cassava tissue. Linamarin segregated from the endogenous enzyme, 

Linamarase. However. when the root is bruised. cut. gratted, or othenvise disintegrated, 

Linamarin and endogenous Linamarasc come in contact resulting in the hydrolysis of 

Linamarin to yield hydrogen cyanide as shown in equation 2.2 below. (Okaka, 1997). 

CI-I CI-I 

1- t 
('11- f- C= N ___ -+-_L_i_lH_1I_11.at __ 'a_sc_'-.. Cl-1-

I
- C= N 

o OIl 

1 CJII20 () CyanOlj'drin 
Glucose 

CcJ1 11 0, pH:2 5 

('lh- CO- CH, HC= N 
Acetone Hydrogen 

Cyanide 

2.2 

Similarly. Mailard reaction IS said to tahe place when proteins (amino acids) 

especially of the Ivsilll: ~rou(l 1'-',ICI wilh rl'ducillg sugar (carhuhydlate cuntaillin~ fuod 



genelinized. converted to simpler sugars e.g. SUL~rose) resulting in nonenzymatic browning. 

Water content and temperature an~ important fact'As ill determining the rate and extent of 

maillard browning. Higher temperature and lower water content generally lead to browner 

colour, and probably to greater loss in protein nutritive value (Beckett, 1995). 

Peru - oxidase refer to the discoloration as a result of surface darkening due to 

oxidation. Most traditionally processed cassava chips arc coloured. The chips meant for 

export must meet the industrial and international quality standards:-

• Unfermented 

• Not more than 11 (){, moisture content 

• Fineness of 90(J,{,. below 1 SO micros 

• Pure white and 

• HeN free 

2.10 Material Selection 

One of the goals in designing a machine is that the strength of the part should have a 

factor of safety (also called factor of uncertainty or factor of ignorance) greater than one. To 

meet this goal. it is necessary to know the properties of the materials to be used for the 

dilTerent parts of the machine. Such properties include: strength of the material under loading 

and unloading conditions. physical properties of the material. thermal. mechanical. chemical 

properties; availability of the materials and their workability (Ojo. 1996). 

The Material selection is further complicated by the fact that the material properties 

arc influenced by the manufacturing process. the geometry of the component. and types of 

forces acting on it. I icnce. it is important that the pert'oll11anCe of the component in service 

rather than the hehaviour of each unit material should cOllnt. 
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Economic consideration on materials cannot be solely based on the cost of the materials 

(Olateru, 1998). Procedure for material selection can tilerefore be summarized as follows: 

(i) Analysis of the material for selection. 

(ii) Development of alternative solution to the problem of material selection. 

(iii) Evaluation of different solutions. 

(iv) Decision on the optimum material. 

2.11 Machines and Farm Power Systems 

The various sources of power on the farm are as follows: Human, animals, engines 

(usually a diesel or petrol engine installed in a tractor with its own self-contained fuel 

supply), electrical, solar, wind, water, biomass etc. A machine, of whatever type, requires a 

power input to make it produce a specified output effect such as cultivation, seed planting, 

weeding, grinding, chipping, grating, threshing, etc. The power input defines the rate at 

which energy is supplied and so controls the rate at which the output effect is achieved. Most 

agricultural crop processing operations (cassava chip production inclusive) are time-sensitive 

and products may spoil if they are not completed with due timeliness. Timeliness depends 

upon good management backed lip by suitable equipment and adequate levels of power. The 

relationship between the input power, good management with due timeliness, and the 

resulting output is illustrated in fig. 2.3. 

INPUT 

Energy Input 
at a given time 
i.e. Power 

ENERGY CONVERTER OUTPUT 

I 
Desired effect 

----+t-.'-__ M_ac_,h_i_n_e_---' ---~-. at a gi ven time 

timeliness 

Fig. 2.3 Timeliness and need for power in an agricultural operation 
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A timely and effective mechanized operation depends upon: a clearly specified output, 

i.e. the desired effect: an adequate, available and ~ustainablc input of mechanical power: ami 

a machine, matched to the available power source, \vhich can produce the desired output 

effect. 

As farm operations arc mechanized, more power becomes available as the progressioll is 

made from human lahour to animal power and then to engine power. The fundamental 

question arises of how to usc thc extra powcr to best advantage. Selection of a suitable source 

of mechanical power for a particular operation is specific to local circumstances. Major 

factors which can be used as a checklist in sdection are that the power source should bc 

accessible to the fanner, available when necded, user friendly, sufficiently powerful, 

sustainable in use, economically viablc, socially acceptable. Based on these facts, the source 

of pmver for this machine should be electrical. 

2.12 l\1atrrial Reliability 

In present day technological setups, machines and equipments, industrial 

establishments etc constitutc a multitude of interacting mechanisms and components. The 

failure of one component disrupts the operation of the system as a whole. This result in huge 

cxpenditure and repairs. time waste, intcrrupted j1mver supply, v"ater supply transport 

systems' temporary coming to a halt. unskilled plans, destruction of certain instaIJations. and 

at times. lost of lives. The property of an ohject or material to retain (in time) with in the 

predetermined limits. all the paramders ensuring the performance of the functions in the 

present condition is called the reliability of the material or the object. 

The reliability theory deals with the fnllowing objectives (objects): 

Article: A unit pruJuct manufactured hy given enterprise or prodllcti~)n simps e.g. a hearing. 

transmission helt. motm vehicle etc. 



Componcnt: The simplest ele111t:llt of all arlicle fw lhe purpose of a given function. 

Systcm: A number of interacting components intended for independent performance of 

desired functions 

The concepts of component and sy<:tems arc interchangeable, depending on the 

functions they perform. Thus a madline is cunsiLicred a system of individual components

mechanisms, parts, etc. when its own reliability is estimated, while the same machine may be 

considered a component in the study of reliability of an automated flow line. 

Reliability of materials can be defined as the probability that it wiII perform the intended 

service for the expected life without failure. But material reliability is difficult to measure 

because it is dependent on both the materials inherent nature and properties. It is also largely 

a function of the material's production and prucessing history, the environment in which the 

components will operate and the coefficient of thermal expansion of all materials involved. 

All Materials used in fabricating a part may have to be similar to avoid differing thermal 

stresses (Olateru. 19(8). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 METHODOLOGY, DESIGN ANALYSIS & CALCULATIONS 

3.1 Design Considerations 

The following are the design considerations for this machine. 

(i) The tubers to be chipped should he peeled, washed, and treated to prevent de-

colouration. The cassava variety mostly used here is the bitter variety (MtlllillOt 

EsclIlcnta Crantz.) bought at the Gwari Market in Minna, Niger State. 

(ii) Cassava tubers have irregular oblong shapes with geometric mean diameter of 

about 70ml11 (Akande, 2001), and a mean length of about 1 m (Onwueme, 1982), 

therefore, the area of the slicing knife (44550111111\ and the hopper base area 

(1440(hnI1J2
) are designed to take care of tubers even much bigger than the 

averagc tuber sizes. See section 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 for details. 

(iii) The density of cassava for lOOkg of cassava tubers is about 501kglm1 (Baderinwa, 

2(00), so tht: mainframe/table (set: section 4.1.1) was constructed using 5mlll 

guage angle bar that can CatTY the weight of ahout 200Kg of tubers of cassava in 

the carriage bin. 

(iv) As a fibrous crop, cassava posses resistance during cutting: average cutting force 

ofcassa\'a is ()8.99 N (Onyclllere. lOOI). 

(v) Generally, cassava chips for marketing are chipped according to the specifications 

of the buyer. 1I0wever. this machine is designed to give chips of about IOmm 

thickness and having the shape of a sector of a circle. 

3.2 Design Methodology and Physical Properties or Cassava 

Cassava tuhers arc classi fied as a fihr\lus crop. lIelKe slicing or culling it l'nCOlllllcrs 

sUl11e degree or resistance because of the fibers in the luber. The local or traditiollal 

\ariL'IIL'S(i\lllllilio/ r"SCII!CI1!U ('/"{1111:-) ha\c lll(\rl' flhers than the IITA -- Illlpnwcd \aril,ties. 
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and consequently. harder to slice than the improved varieties. The design considerations of 

this machine arc based on the traditional varieties (MmlillO/ liscll/ell/a Crm1lZ.) bought at the 

Gwari Market in Minna. Niger State. With the machine chipping the local cassava varieties 

efficiently. that of the improved varieties requires less force. (From experience, the improved 

varieties arc softer to cuI. easier til cut than the lraditiollal varieties of the same specie. They 

take lesser days to ferment when soaked in water than the traditional varieties. When the 

fermented tuber is mashed in water, removilig the pulp. the resultant fibre is more from the 

traditional than the improved variety.) Cassava tuber is oblong or cylindrically shaped. Some 

are inegularly shaped. This design suggests that the ilTegularly shaped tuber should be 

slashed by cutlass into the desired cylindrical or oblong shapes during the peeling operation 

or just before entry into the machine hopper. 

3.3 Methodolog)i of De-Colouration Treatment (Rio-Chemical Properties and Pre

chipping Treatment) 

The problems of enzymic browning and carcinogenic properties of cassava are well 

known. Cassava tubers to be chipped must be selected on the basis of average size, within 24 

hours of harvesting and have not been damaged during the cutting. To prevent browning, the 

fresh cassava tuher is peeled. washed immediately after peeling. and washed again in water 

solution of sodium metabisulphate or confectionary grade sulphur dioxide. The sodium meta 

Bisulphate is first mixed in water at a ratio of 1:4 (III). The resulting solution is again mixed 

with water at a ratio of I :50 (III) (Oshogwe. 20PS). That givcs. a concentration ratio of about 

I :200 (III) chemical to water. 

After n:moving the tubers from the solution. they arc taken to the chippillg machine 

for chipping. After the chipping. the chips arc again tn:ated with that or similar sulution (or 

same solution as the case may be). The chips arc removed from this solution to he dried. Sun 

drying can he used. hul rllr rastl'l drying ratl' and hl~ttcr Itygil'nic cundiliun. amI electric drycr 



is preferred. Commercially. the chips are dried to specified moisture content (10 - 12 0/0) 

according to the requirement of the buyer. The drying tcmperature is below 70° C. The chips 

are turned in thc dryer at intervals of 15 minutes to prevent "charppiness" of the resultant 

starch. Electric oven was used for this project because electric dryer was not available and the 

chips were turned at 30 minutes intervals. 

3.4 Construction Concept of This Machine 

This machine is intended to perform two separate but related functions on an already 

peeled, washed and chemically treated (for those interested in de - colouration treatment) 

cassava tuber. These are slicing and dicing. The tubers are lifted from the chemical solution 

into the machine hopper in batches of ten to thirty tubers at a time. hence the provision for the 

sieve/drain or carriage bin. The volume/capacity of the sieve/drain could be enlarged or 

redesigned to accommodate over a hundred tubers at a time, as this is envisaged in the choice 

and capacity uf the main frame matcrials used in the construction. 

The two tapered ends of the tuber are slashed uff during peeling with either a sharp 

matchet or a cutlass. If this is nut done. the operator is expected to do so before feeding the 

tubers into the machine hupper. This design suggests that the slashing of the two tapered ends 

uf a cassava tuber is not a big wastage as such, since those ends arc more or less extensions of 

the tubers' mid cord or neck/tail regions which are full of fibres. This slashing provides the 

tuber a sharp horizontal edge with which it can stand vertically on the cassava tuber stand 

(see section 4.1.4). It is considered that the tubers will stand longitudinally (vertically) in the 

hopper and so. the slicing action is on the tuber's transverse section (horizontal section. 

producing slices of about 10111111 in thickness. If more or less thickness is required. the 

machine has all inbuilt adjuster to accomplish this. The slices arc circular at the sliced 



surface. The dicer or further cutter slams this circular surface to divide the circular sliced 

piece into four equal sizes with respect to the centre of the circle (see fig. 3.1). 

I 
10mm 

1 sl 

Segment 
2mJ 

Segment 

3'd 
Segment 

Fig. 3.1 The shape of the chips produced by slicing and dicing 
action of the machine 

The machine is electrically powered. And the operator can operate the machine in a 

sitting or standing position. This machine can be called a Cassava Chipping machine or 

simply a Cassava Chipper. 

3.5 Machine Components 

The basic component parts of this cassava chipping machine arc: 

(i) The hopper 

(ii) The slicer 

(iii) The slider crank mechanism 

(iv) The tray/conveyor 

(v) The dicer and its crank mechanism 

(vi) The dicer spring arrangement 

(vii) The electric motor 

(viii) The belts and pulley systems 

(ix) The chip guide and chip collector 
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(x) The table or frame 

(xi) Water drain 

3.6 Design Analysis and Calculations 

The design analysis of the crank-connecting rod-slider mechanism is shown III figure 

3.2. Figure 3.3 is the free-body diagram of the mechanism showing position vectors loop and 

velocity vectors. 

A complete kinematics calculation for intcfvals of 15° for the input link angle 82 is 

done in order to carry out the dynamic calculation. The procedure involved in calculating that 

of input angle 60° is shown in detail while the complete results of other calculations are 

shown in tables 3.1 and 3.2, starting with shaft I (Slicer shaft) and followed by that of shaft 2 

(Chipper Shaft). 

Link 1 = Ground Link Link 3 = Connecting Rod 

Link 2 = Crank Link 4 = Slider 

Fig 3.2 The slider-Cmnk Mechanism 
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----.~- .. ~--~ --C> 
x 

Fig. 3.3 Position vectors loop and velocity vectors 

3.6.1 Determination of Positions 

From figure 3.3, the required vector equation is: 

R2 - R3 - R4 - R/ = 0 

Where R2 • R3 . R.J are position vectors of links 2, 3 and 4 respectively. 

R/ is the instantaneous position of the slider. 

Representing R2• R3. R4• alld R/, with a, b, c, and d respectively, the equation becomes 

a-b-c-d=O 

Complex nlllnber equivalent of equation 3.2 is: 

([e,1I2 - he FI.1 - ce j04 - de'U1 = 0 

Substituting with the Euler equivalents 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

([(coso~ + jsinOJ b(cosO, + jsinO,) c(cosOj + jsinOJ d(cosO I + jsinOJ=O 3.4 

Where °1 represents the angle of the input link (crank) 

0, represents the angle of link 3 

()4 represents the angle of link 4-

V,\ represents the velocity of point A 

VIl represents the velocity of point B 

0
1 

represents the angle of ground link 

Separating the real and imaginary parts and taking note that 0 1 = 0°, and 04 = 90°; 

we shall have: 

([ cos (}2 - bcos 0, - ('cos (}.t - d = 0 

llsin02 -bsinO, -csinO.! =0 
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Solving equations 5 and () simultaneously givl's: 

( = S1l1 ------} . _I(asin(), -c) 
.' I " 

3.7 

. 1(-aSill(),-C) 
O,,=SIl1- - +180 

.- " 3.8 

Where ()11 is the value of 0, for the first circuit and 

0l, is the value of 0, for the second eircuit. 

From equation 5, 

d = (/cos()~ -bcosO" 3.9 

Considering the centers of gravity, R(;] and RG3 

l~ r. J,f/,tb,) f( (Ll .\:) .. '0 \:») 
\';2 = Je - - =, cos l/2 + U 2 + } S1l1~ 2 + U 2 3,lO 

3.11 

Where ()2 is the angle between R(;:! and R:! 

(), is the angle between RC;3 and R,l 

But (), = 0 and 5, = 0 . Therefore, 

3.12 

And R,,, = .dcoso, + jsinO,) 3.13 

Considering equations 3.7 to 3.9, for Shaft I where 

a = O.07m. h = 0.2111, C = o. (12 = 0. (1)2 = 37.6991 rads l (360 rpm), O2 = 60° 

l(osinO, -C

J 0" = sin .. - + 180 
-h , 

() = . _1(o.07Sin60-0) 18) = 1(" 'J55Co _ SII1 + ( 1- .. 1) 

, -0.2 

d = ([ cos ()~ - h cos o! 

From equatiol1s }, In. J. J J. and figure 3.5 

_. ([ -- n.m _ 
R\." =--CllS(), ~o---cos()()=-(U)17)1/1 

" '1 - -



(/ 0.07 
R.1" = -cosO, = --COS (10 :c: 0.0175111 - 2 .. 2 

(/ • oj 0.07. 
R",. = -SII1 f." = --SII1 (J() = O.03P.)/!/ 

- ,., - '1 

- b - 0.2 
R,,\ =-cosO; =--cos162.3556 =,0.0953111 

-. 2 2 

b . 0 0.2. l' 3 R'1, = -Sill 1:= --Sill (12.355() = -0.0.03111 
- 2 . 2 

b 'J 0.2 _ 
R41 \. = -COS{)'l == -cos162.3556 = -0.09)3111 

. 2 . 2 

-b . 0 0.2. 
R41\ =-S\I1 1 =--sIll162.3556=-0.0303m 

2 . 2 

Considering equations 3.7 to 3.9, for Shaft 2 where 

a = O.06m, b = 0.2m, c = 0, 

. "I(asinO, -C'J 0
1 

= Sill . 
. -h 

0, = sin -I (0.06 sin 60 - 0 I = 164.9() 
, -0.2) 

d = II cos O2 - b COS()l 

= 0.06 cos 60 - 0.2 cos 164.9° = 0.223 1 III 

From equations 3.10, 3.11, and figure 3.5 

-(I -0.06 
HI' = -cosO, -:: --cos60 = -0.015111 -, 2 - 2 

- (/ . - ().!)() . . 
Ric, =-slnO, =--sII160=-\).026111 

2 2 

(/ 0.06 
RIc, =-cosO, =--(os60=0.015111 2 .., 

(/ . -O.O() . 
R" = -Sill 0, := --SIll CJ() = O.02(JlII 

'.' 2 - 2 

-/I -().2 
/?" = -CllS 0, = --cos 164.lJ = ().Ot)()(J111 '''.., , .., - -

_ h " . _ ().2.. 1 (_ .., H" --SII10, --SIll ()4.1--0.(L()1I1 
," 2' :2 

·IX 



.!J 0.2 
fc, =-cos01 =-cosl64.lJ=-O.()966111 

q.,\ 2 2 

1-' -!J. 'J (). 2 . I 1) ) r. 
\'.'". =--SIl1(7, =-'--SII1 6'-t.< =-(UL~)/Il 

q 2' 2 

3.6.2 Determination of Velocities 

Diffcrentiating eljuation ~.3 with respect to time, gives the expression for the velocities. 

I.e. 

Where d represents the linear velocity of the slider 

(Ul reprcsents the angular velocity of thc input link 

(Ul represents the angular velocity of the connecting rod 

Converting cljuation 3.14 into Euler equivalents: 

Scparating into Real and imaginary parts give: 

Solving eljuation 3.17 and 3.18 simultaneously givcs: 

(/ OJ, cos 02 
OJI =-----

"cos01 

From cquation 3.17, 

Comparing cquation 3.15 and 3.16, 

VI = (/(02 (-sin 0: + .i COS(}2) 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

3.18 

3.19 

3.20 

~.21 

3.22 

3.2.1 

Cunsidering the centres of gravity. and differcntiating cquations 3.12 and 3.13 respectively with 

respect tU tillle give: 



And V,;, =jge,'n"" = gW,(--sinO,+jcos(},) 

Considering equations 3.19 and 3.20. for shaft I. 

Where (1)2 = 37.6991 rads l (360 rpm). O2 = 60° 

(/lV, cosO, O.07.r37.6991cos60 
(J), = - - = = -6.923 rads- I 

bcosO, 0.2cosl(,2.355 

d = -0.07 x 37.699sin GO + 0.2 x -G.923sin 162.355G 

=-2.71111S- 1 

The minus sign indicates that the veloci[y is acting in the reverse direction. 

Considering equations 3.19 and 3.20. for shaft 2. 

Where ex2 = 0, O2 = GOO and (02 = 16.7552 rads- I (I GO rpm) 

_ (/(1)2 cos 02 _ O.06x IG.7552cos60 _ -2 6()'6 .,.1 -I 
W, - - - . ~ I aus 

. hcosO, 0.2coslG4.9 

d = -0.06>< IG.7552sin GO + O.2x (-2.602G)sin 164.9 

= -J.O 1 111S-1 

3.6.3 Determination of Accelerations 

Differentiating equation 3.14 with respect to time gives 

I.e A,I - A,\I/ - All = 0 and All I = Alii 

where d represents the linear acceleration of the slider 

a, represents the angular acceleration or the input link 

U, represents the angular acceicration or the connecting rod 

Substituting equation :'.27 with thl~ Euler equivalent gives (N(lrton. 19lJ9): 

3.24 

3.25 

3.26 

3.27 

3.28 



r ,. 

.. 
11)(U~(coSO, + jsinO,)-d=O 3.29 

Separating the real and imaginary palts gives 

.. 
-([(X! sin ()2 - ow: cosO! + bu., sin 0, + 11(1): cosO, - d = () 3.30 

3.31 

Solving equations 30 and 31 simultaneously gives: 

(la, cosO, _. a (V; sin 0, + l){u~ sin 0, a, = - - - - . --
beosO, 

3.32 

From equation 3.30, 

.. 
d = -aa2 sin 02 -- (lwi cos {}2 + ba, sin 0, + bw; cos 0, 3.33 

Comparing equations 3.27 and 3.28, 

A (~I AI) (. ;0, 'J'e,) 
Ii = Ii + 11 = ,aa,e - -(l(V:'e -A A A . _ _ 3.34 

3.35 

3.36 

For the centres of gravity, differentiating equations 3.24 and 3.25 respectively with respect to 

time: 

3.37 

i\. = ,'((,(1e,(lj -(V,2(1e/ lI
) = (1((,(-sinO + ,'cosO,)- (1(V,2(COSO + J'sin{}) 

(,3 ' .l (.., .' <..") t"', J. ,t'I., J 3 3.38 

From equations 3.32 to 3.38. where for shaft 1. (1.
2 

= () then 

a((, cosO, - (/w; sin 0, + I){o; sin 0, 
f(, = - - - - , , 

, !JcosO, 

n.07 x Ox cos60 - 0.07 x:n.69912 sin 60 + O.2( -().923)2 sin 162.3556 
((,=------------------------.----------

O.2cos 162.3556 

= 401.7573 rack' = 401.76 rads' 

.. 
d = -{fa, sin 0, - (/W: cosO, + I){x, sin (), + /Jw; cosr1-

~ - - - ' , , , 

d = -0.07 x () x si 11 ()() - O.()7 x 3 7 .6l)~) I' cos ()() + 0.2 x 40 1.7573 sin 162.3556 

+ 02(-6.923)' cos I Cl2.355() 



= -34.5223 ms 2 
::: - 34.52 I11S·2 

From cc)uations 36 and:' 7, and whcrc r = ~,I', = ~, 
. 2' 2 

-(/ . (/, 

A(., =-0', Sill 0, --(I); cosO, .-, 2 - - 2 - -

- 0.07 . 0.07 , 
A(., = --xOxsI1160 - --x 37.6991- cos60 

JL\ 2 2 

= -24.8714ms·2 = -24.87ms·2 

all, . 
A(;.,.,. =-O',cosO, --0); S1110, 

. 2" -2 c 
-

0.07 0.07 , . 
A('" = --xOxcos60 - --x 37.6991- s1l160 

.- 2 2 

= -43.0785ms·2 = -43.08ms·2 

-{/ . (/, 

An =-0',smO,--0);cos01 " 2' . 2' . 

- 0.07. 0.07 , 
A("1, = --xOxsI11162.3556 ---x (-6.923)" cos162.3556 .. 2 2 

= -7.6103ms·2 = -7.6LJllS·2 

A - 0.07 0 162355 - n.07 -6 ( ~. 23556 
(" . - X X cos " 6 x ( .)23) SI11 16. , }.'.' 2 2 

= -39.7384I11S·2 = -39.74I11S·2 

Frol11 cquations 3.32 to :. .38, where for shaft 2, ({, = () then 

(la, cosO, - (/{v; sin 0, + /J(v; sin 0, 
(x, = - - - - . 

, /JcosO, 

0.06 x () x cos ClO - 0.06 x 16.7552 ~ sin 60 + O.2( -2.6(26)~ sin 164.9 a, = ---.------
, O.2cos 164.9 

= ()8.5162 rads· 1 = (18.52 rads l 

00 

d =-= -lI(X2 sin (), - lI(I)~ cos 0, + hex, ~in 0, + h(l}~ cos 0., 

tI = -O.()() X () X sill W - O.()(l xl (17552' co:; ClO +- 0.2 x ()8.51 ()2 sin 164.9 

+ O.2( ·-2.W2())' cos I (l'Ll) 

= - (1.171)11ll~-':::: - (l.17 IllS'--



i 
I 

From eljuations 3.37 and :1.38. and where r == ~~. (J = !~, 
, 2'~ 2 

-l/ . l/, 
A(" =-Cl., Sill 0, --(O;cos(), 

"I 2' ,)., ' 

- (U)() . (),O() , 
A(., = --XOXSIIl (10 - --x 16,7552' cos6() 

',I 2 2 

=-4.21IOms·2 =-4,21I11s·2 

(/ (/ " 
A(,." \' = - a, cos (J, _. - W; Sill 0, 

2' '2' , 

A(;2r = (U)6 x 0 x cos 60 - .Q..06 x 16.75522 sin 60 
2 2 

= - 7.2937ms·2 = -7.29 ms·2 

-(/ . (/, 

An \ = - a, SII1 0 1 - - OJ; cos 0, , 2' . 2' . 

-0,06 f. ' 0.06 6 ' 6 
Arl =--x\..18.S162xSIIl164.9---x(-2.602 rcosl 4.9 

v.,1 2 2 
, , 

= - Ll26 111<- = - 1.13 ms' 

0.06 0.06, . 
AGll' = --x 68,S162xcos 164.9 - ---x (-2,6026), slI1l64.9 

2 2 

= - 6,7923ms-2 = - 6.79 I11S·
2 

3.6.4 Determination of Mass-Moment of Inertia 

Figure 3.4 shows the notations of the dirn~nsions for rectangular and cylindrical links, 

With tn as mass. the moment of inertia is given for a rectangular link as (Norton. 1(99): 

Fig. 3.4 Rcctangulal' and Cylindrkallinks 



lII(k~ +i') 
I =----(; 12 

12 

Where p is the density of material. and I' the volullIe. Also, for a cylindrical link. 

11/(31'2 + () 
I =-----(; 12 

pV(31" + i') 
=-'-----

l' = ilk 

, . 
\' =1l'I.-, 

12 

(for rectangular mass) 

(for cylindrical mass) 

3.39 

3.40 

3.41 

3.42 

3.43 

3.44 

From equations 3.39 to 3.44, for shaft 1, where i, = O.04m, )2 = 0.006111, k2 = O.12m, p 

= 7850kgm". i3 = O.03m, )" = 0.006m, k, = 0.022m. 

Therefore I', = i, X)2 X k, = 0.04111 x O'()O(lIl1 x 0.12m 

= 2.88 x I (r-"m' 

11/, = IN 2 = 7850x 2.88 x Hr-" 

= 0.226 kg = 0.23 kg 

1II,(k; +i2) 0.226(0.12' +0.(4 2
) 

I - - - - = 
('2 - --1-2 - 12 

. .1' ·4' =3.0144xIO kgm-=3.0IxlO kgm-

I', = i, X i, X k, = 0.03 x 0.006 x 0.022 

= 3.96 xH)')m' 

III, = IN" = 7850kgm" x 3.96 x IO-"m' 

= 0.311 kg = 0.31 kg 

I =.m,~~ +i;) = 0.311(0.022' +0.03') 
(;; 12 12 

-1" ~ 1 .., 
= 1.2771 x [(). kglll' = 1.28 x 10· kgm' 

Determination of l\Jass of Slider (Slicer) 

Length. / = O.22m. breadth. /) = O.1811l. Ileight. II = (Ul03m 

TI1l'rdore \OIUlllC. 1'1 O~ I X /) X It = O,221ll X (),181l1 X (),()(131H 



= 0.000119 nr'= 1.19 x 104 m' 

Mass of slider 1114 = pI's = 7850 x 0.000 J 19 

= 0.933 kg == 0.93 kg 

From equations 3.39 to 3.44, for shaft 2, where i2 = O.04m. i2 = 0.006m. k2 = 0.1 Ill, 

P = 7850kgm -'. i; = (l.004m . .i3 = 0.006111. k, = O.22m. 

Therefore 1'2 =i2Xi2Xk2 =O.04mxO.006mxO.1m 

= 2.4 x 1O"m3 

Mass of crank 2, 1112 = 0)2 = 7850kgm-J x 2.4 x J(('\11' 

= 0.1884 kg = 0.19 kg 

0.1884(0.1 2 +0.(4 2
) 

= 
12 

= 1.8212 X 10-4 kgm 2 = 1.82x 10-4 kgm 2 i.c. crank's moment of inertia. 

For the connecting rod, 

"3 == il, x j1, x k1, = (),()4m x (l.006m x 0.22111 

= 5.28 xHr'i Ill' 
lIlass of connecting rod. /H, == pl'3 = 7850kgm.-1 x 5.28 x 1O-'i\11' 

= 0.4145kg = 0.41 kg 

'k' .' Ill, ( '1- + 1,') I == ... .' 
(;, 12 

0.4145(0.04 2 +0.22 2
) 

= 
12 

_ _1 1 -1 1 = 1.72 7 xlO kgm- = 1.73 xlO kgm-

Mass of slider. m4 = 6.5 kg (measured) 

3.6.5 Determination of Forces and Tonlues 

The usc of Ncwton's law (Norton. 19(9) is applied and written as the summation of all 

the forces 'and torques in the system. I.C 

"F =: Ill/I .)' F == 1//(/ ." T == / a ~, \ ~ L..J' \' ~ '-' ( , 3.45 

Applying thes(~ equatinns to cach ()f thl' moving links as illustrated in figure 3.5 gives 

the following set of simultaneously equations. 
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1'1, 
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F" 

Link2 Link3 
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x 

Link 1 Link4 

Figure 3.5 Free-body diagram of each link disconnected 

From link 2 (crank): 

3.46 

3.47 

J.48 

For link J (Connecting Rud): 

3.49 

J.SO 

3.51 

For link 4 (Slider): 

J.S2 

J.SJ 

J.S-.f 

But II(,~, = () (Lincar acceicration which has no y--component.) J.SS 

.. \nd (/1 = () (Link -.f ha~ IH) angular <Il'cckraliun and Ill) ~lllgul:lr \l'locily.) 

:'if) 



Note that frictional force exists between link 4 (slider) and link 1 (frame). Let the frictional 

force he denoted as.l: then 

f = ±JlN 

Where II = coefficient of friction and fricti(lnal force acts in x-direction with its sign opposite to 

that of the velocity of the slider. 

N = the normal force. 

3.57 

Suhstituting equations 3.55, 3.56, and 3.57 into equation 3.52, 3.53, and 3.54 appropriately 

results to: 

3.58 

F - F + [.' -() 
14." 4.3." I'r - 3.59 

3.60 

equations are needed. Therefore, equations 3.46,3.47.3.48,3.49,3.50,3.51,3.58,3.59,3.60 

wi \I be solved simultaneously for the unknown:,. 

Forming matrices from the listed equations with the coefficients of the unknown 

variables forming the matrix A, the unknown variables as the B vector, and the constant term as 

the C vector: we have (Norton. 1999): 

IAlxIBI=ICI 

r I 

0 0 0 0 () 0 0 [·~2. IIIla (;2. 

0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 F 1J1 211(n, 
11 " 

-Rll' R12 • -- R'2, H'2, 0 0 () () FH • 1,;2(;(2 

0 0 -I 0 0 () () 0 F~~ \ 111,(/ (;." 

= 
() 0 0 -I 0 1 0 0 0 F 111,(/ (;.;, 

() 0 I? 2', -I?l" - l?" \, l?", , () 0 0 r:: 1(;;lX, 

l 
0 () 0 0 0 +p 0 0 J~", 111"(/,;", - F", 
() () () 0 () 1 () () I'~" .- F

"
, 

() () 0 () R" - 1(" .. H Nil, () J; .. R /" F", - R /" F,., ", 

3.(11 



Remembering that (/,;.\ \ = d 

F/:! stands for force of link 1 on link 2; HI:! denotes the position vector of point of 

application of F/2 al\ll the centre of gravity of link 2. Tn is the source torque from link 1 to the 

driver link 2. This is the torque needed to drive the entire link system at the given angular speed 

W2 of the driver link 2 and at angular acceleration V? 

The expression in equation 3.61 is solved for certain intervals of angular positions of 

link 2, O2• For this project, 15° intervals and the corresponding unknowns are solved for, 

using any matrix solver. 

The torques obtained for each angular position is denoted as To, TIS, T3o, . .Tw for 

one complete cycle of the driver link 2. The position with the highest value of torque is the 

peak torque Tp~ak position. At this position is the peak power Pp"ak 

For shaft I, considering equation 3.61 and entering the calculated unknowns. Also for a 

design where 

R34y = 0.02m, R34x = -0.1 m. R 14y = C).OO 1 m, R 14x = Olll, Fpx = -WON, Fpy = 0 N, 

Rpx = 0.1111. Rpy = O. we shall have: 



0 () 0 () 0 0 0 Fill 

0 0 () () 0 0 0 0 FI2l 

0.0303 -0.0175 -0.0303 0.0]75 0 0 0 0 F11l 

0 0 -] 0 0 0 0 0 F", 
= 

0 0 0 -] 0 ] 0 0 0 "~" 
0 0 -0.0303 -0.0953 O.()3\J_~ - 0.0953 0 0 0 F ·n\ 

0 0 0 0 0 ±O.I 0 0 FI~l 
0 0 0 () () -] 0 1 0 FI~l 

0 0 0 () on 0.1 -0.001 0 0 TI2 

0, 1319( -24.8714) 

O.1319( -43.0785) 

l.717xI0 4 (0) 

0.2638(-7.6103) 

0.2638( - 39.7384) 

1.293x 10-\401.7573) 

0.933(-34.5223) + 100 

0 

0(-100)-0.1(0) 

.. 
Note that AU4\ = d ami f.1 = to. L II = -O.t when d is positive, and 11 = 0.1 when dis 

negative. 

Using the computer software "MatCAD" to solve the above 9 x 9 matrix gives the following 

results: 

F12x = -44.4204N = -44.42N. F I2y = -2S.2196N = -2S.22N 

F32x = 3S.WJ7SN = 38.90N. h2y = IS,4S04N = lS.4SN 

F 43\ = J6.531SN = ~(1.53 N. F.J<y = 3.1273N = 3.13N 

FI.Jx = I043.37N = 1043.37N. FI.Jy = 3.1273N = 3.12N 

TI2 = I.S162NIll = UQN1l1 

The calculated results corrcsponding to the unknowns or the other input angles/intervals are 

sh()wn ill tahle 3.1. 



Tahle 3.1: Calculated Result for Shaft 1 (Slicer Shaft) 

°2 0 1 d 
. .. 

FI2 F12 F4:J TI2 d d 
0 180 0.2700 0.0000 

--~ 

-134.3056 57.(>166 68.8588 63.5431 0.1116 -
15 175 0.2668 -0.9149 -129.3547 6.6633 17.6288 12.4269 -0.2202 . -----
30 170 0.2575 -1.7257 -IOR.(J283 19.3{(17 8.1478 11.1204 0.0802 
45 166 0.2433 -2.3427 -75.0842 37.3533 26.6607 25.9884 0.7962 
60 162 0.2256 -2.7051 -34.5223 51.1674 41.8848 36.6654 1.8162 
75 160 0.2063 -2.7944 5.3468 60.8843 53.3069 44.6694 2.9448 
90 160 0.1873 -2.6389 37.1710 (J6.0379 60.7996 50.8281 3.9128 

105 160 0.1701 -2.3037 56.8444 66.7824 64.4054 55.6084 4.4713 
120 I (J2 0.1556 -1.8657 64.9633 64.1749 65.1147 59.6006 4.4922 
U5 166 0.1443 -1.3894 65.()097 60.3623 64.8852 63.6636 3.9973 
150 170 0.1363 -0.9133 63.6858 58.8137 66.7603 69.5012 3.0974 
165 175 0.1316 -0.4511 62.8367 66.1661 76.6185 81.8240 1.6613 
180 180 0.1300 0.0000 64.6656 105.4824 116.7271 122.1879 -0.1116 
195 185 0.1316 0.4511 68.7958 126.5026 115.7977 112.6036 2.5956 
210 190 0.1363 0.9133 73.2626 225.0735 216.2273 216.6151 9.5337 _ ... -

225 194 0.1443 1.3894 75.0842 633.9:)92 628.0676 632.4413 37.6702 
240 198 0.1556 1.8657 71.0612 1577.7351 1580.0781 1572.3007 -108.0973 
255 200 0.1701 2.3037 58.7364 471.6125 470.4733 460.5068 -32.8010 
270 200 0.1873 2.6389 37.1710 355.5769 351.4007 340.7010 -22.9719 
285 200 0.2063 2.7944 7.2388 390.9060 384.3127 374.3679 -21.9781 
300 198 0.2256 2.7051 -28.4244 1049.7279 1041.3642 1033.6013 -48.9256 
315 194 0.2433 2.3427 -65.6097 314.6694 324.2158 328.6487 11.8180 
330 190 0.2575 1.7257 -99.0515 72.5323 82.7829 83.4061 2.2300 --
345 185 0.2668 0.9149 -123.3957 19.2376 29.8201 27.1721 0.5656 

f--
360 IRO 0.2700 0.0000 -134.3056 57.6166 68.8588 63.5431 0.1116 

For shaft 2, considering equation 3.61 and entering the calculated unknowns. Also for a 

design where: 

R3..\y = O.03m, R'4x = - O.12m, R1..\y = O.003m, R 14, = Om, Fpx = - 200N, Fpy = 0 N, 

Rpx = 0.2m, Rpy = 0, we shall have: 
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I 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 FI!. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 {) FII • 

0.0433 -0.050 -0.0-B3 0.0250 0 0 0 0 I F'2. 
0 0 -I 0 0 0 0 0 F)2. 

0 0 0 -I IJ 0 0 0 F~). 

0 0 -0.04.13 -0.1447 0.06fU -0.1447 0 0 0 F .th 

{) 0 () 0 0 10.1 0 0 Fu. 
0 () 0 0 0 -I 0 0 F 1-' v 

0 0 0 0 o.(n - 0.12 -o.om 0 0 1~2 

0.2355(-7.0184) 

0.2355( -12.1562) 

4.7296xlO-4 (0) 

0.8385( - 3.8927) 

0.8385(-11.3877) 

8.0984x 1 0-) (74.7479) 

6.5( -6.2513) + 200 

0 

O( --200) - 0.2(0) 

.. 
Note that A(;4\ = d and p = ±O.I, p = - 0.1 when d is positive. and Jl = 0.1 when dis 

negative. 

Using the computer software "MaICAD" to solve the above 9 x 9 matrix gives the following 

results: F12x = 130.4963N =130.)0 N F I2y = 33.2167N 

F:12x = -131.2896N. F 32y = -34.590SN 

F-I3x = -131.7563N. F43y = -37.406IN 

FI-Ix = 281.3809N. FI-ly = -37.4061 N 

TI2 = -5.7843Nm 

The calculated results corresponding to the unknowns of the other input angles/intervals are 

shown in table 3.2. 

= 



Table 3.2: Calculated Results for Shaft 2 (Chipper Shaft) 

-,- --
(}c 0, d 

0 I 00 

FI2 F32 f~3 TI2 d 1= ' (/ 

0 180.0 0.2600 0.0000 _ -21.8974 (1.U062 64.7929 63.7492 0.0183 --
15 175.5 0.2574 -O .. B58 -21.0291 55.5589 57.1178 58.1343 -0.6304 

-
30 171.4 0.2497 -0.6347 -17.7.112 72.7085 74.1808 73.£991 -1.6430 

1-' -
45 167.8 0.2379 -0.8652 -12.4841) 100.6393 10 1.9650 102.2887 -3.3400 
(ll 1()4.9 0.2231 -1.0059 -6.1701 134.(1575 U5.7700 136.9633 -5.7843 
75 163.2 0.2069 -1.0498 0.1010 168.9003 169.7262 171.5844 -8.6740 
90 162.5 0.1908 -1. DOS 3 5.2972 197.8260 198.2906 200.3965 -11.3626 

105 163.2 0.1759 -0.8923 8.8201 218.1789 218.2189 220.0744 -13.0877 --
120 1(J4.9 0.1631 -0.7354 10.6740 230.075() 229.6567 230.8455 -13.3025 
135 167.8 0.1530 -0.5568 11.3363 236.3313 235.4658 235.7849 -11.8623 
150 171.4 0.1458 -0.3706 11.4437 240.6762 239.4331 238.9492 -8.9503 
165 175.5 0.1414 -0.1846 11.5113 246.1692 244.6723 243.6888 -4.8861 
180 180.0 0.1400 0:0000 11.7909 309:6830 308.0963 307.0498 -0.0183 
195 184.5 0.1414 0.1846 12.2501 302.8888 301.3911 360.7155 5.9876 
210 188.6 0.1458 0.3706 12.6201 297.6619 296.4179 296.4201 11.0641 
225 192.2 0.1530 0.5568 12.4649 291.1772 290.3117 291.0993 14.6209 
240 195.1 0.1631 0.7354 11.4030 280.3119 279.8941 281.3758 16.2128 
255 196.8 0.1759 0.8923 9.0439 262.5384 262.5800 264.5234 15.7481 
270 197.5 0.1908 1.0053 5.2972 236.7542 237.2206 239.3247 IJ.5909 
285 196.8 0.2069 1.0498 0.3247 203.7615 204.5891 206.5350 10.4520 
300 195.1 0.2231 1.0059 -5.4411 166.2582 167.3719 168.8589 7.1292 
315 192.2 0.2379 0.8652 -11.3363 128.4291 129.7549 130.5507 4.2560 
:130 188.6 0.2497 0.6347 -16.5547 95.2934 96.7643 96.7766 2.1612 
345 184.5 0.2574 0.3358 -20.2902 71.9973 73.5541 72.8868 0.8441 
360 180.0 0.2600 0.0000 -21.8974 ()3.2062 64.7929 63.7492 0.0183 

3.6.6 Determination of Flywheel Sizes 

The values of torque obtained from the preceding section are summed by integration 

using Simpson's rule (Shigley and Mischke, 2001). This gives the value of energy that can be 

delivered to the load during one cycle as: 

'II I /,'- f f'( . I -~(1- 4T. - '11' -'Z' \ ~ - . ,\)( ,\ - 3 0 + 15 t-_ 30 +"'-+,145/ 

\(1 

(x -x ) 
Where II = " 0, x" > Xu 

Il 

11 = Number or intervals 

x" - Xo = 2n (i.e. one cycle) 

The mean torque is given by: 

1~1/ = E / 2n: 

62 
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Generally, on the torqut.:-displaccl11cl1t diagram. the loop yielding the largest speed 

change is the largest positive loop(Shigley and Mischke. 20() I). Subtracting 1;" from each of 

these torq lies gi ve: 

~.6S 

Where p = l. 2,~ .... , .... 12 and 

o = 0". IS". ~()(), .... 345" 

Substituting these paramett.:rs into Simpson's approximation gives the value of change in kinetic 

energy, E2 - EI. Therefort.:, 

,I" 11 
£2 -EI = Jf(x)dX=3(4+ 4/4 +2L2 + ... + 112 ) 

In 

Furthermore, E, - £1 = C\ !-.I (m; - (12) 
" . 2 -

Where 1 = moment of inertia of flywheel 

(lJ] = Maximum speed 

WI = Minimum speed 

(Shigley and Mischke, 2001) 

( , ((), - {VI (' rr" r d n . s = -"--- = .ot.: IClcnl 0 spec uctuatlon. 
(t) 

But 
(()~ _ (I)l

l 
, 

--"'--"-- = or = mean speed. 
2 

Thereforc. E':: - E/ = Cs 10/ 

£2 -- EI 
1=---

C\.oJ' 

3.66 

3.67 

3.68, 

Finally. the flywheel size is given by the rollowing equation (Norton. 1999) when a disc is used. 

as: 
pm· ... ' 

1=---
2 

"hert.: I) = density of material of f1ywhct.:1 

r = radius of flywheel 

1= Ihicklless of lIywheel 

3.W 



for shaft L applying equations 3.62 to 3.69 ami refelTing to table 3.1. the size of the 

flywheel on it is determined thus: (i.c. summing up all the torques using Simpson's 113 rule to 

get the mean torque, (Shigley and Mischke, lOOI ». 

n = 24, XII - Xo= 2it, 
2;r 

h = ---= 0.2618 
24 

0.2618 
E = [0.1116 + 4 (-0.2202) + 2(0.0802) + 4(0.7962) + 2(1.8162) + 4(2.9448) 

3 

+ 2(3.9128) + 4(4.4713) + 2(4.4922) + 4(3.9973) + 2(3.0974) + 4(1.8613) + 2(-0.1116) + 

4(2.5956) + 2(9.5337) + 4(37.6702) + 2(-108J)973) + 4(-32.8010) + 2(-22.9719) + 4(-

21.9781) +2 (-48.9256) +4 (11.8180) +2 (2.2300) +4(0.5656) + 0.1116) 

E -::: -23.0897 Nm rad = -23.09Nm rad 

E 
Till = - = -23.0897/2n: 

2n 
= -3.6748Nm = -3.67Nm 

To get the total change in energy (E2 - Ed, we firstly subtract 1'01 from each of the torques: 

Lp = To - Till where p = I, 2, 3 ... 

and 0 = 0°, 15°,30° ... 

LI = T" - 1'111 = 0.1116 - (-3.6748) = 3.7804 

L2 = TIS - Till = -0.2202 - (-3.6748) = 3.4546 

LJ = T~o- Tm = 0.802 - (-3.6748) = 3.755 

L.\ = T.\5 - Tm = 0.7962·- (-3.6748) = 4.471 

Ls = T(lO - 'ell = 1.8162 - (-3.6748) = 5.491 

Lc, = T 75 -. Tm = 2.9448 - (-3.6748) = 6.6196 

L7 = T<)o - Till = 3.9128 - (-3.6748) = 7.5876 

L~ = TI(l" - 1'111 = 4.4713 - (-3.6748) = 8.1461 

L) = 1'120 - Till = 4.4922 - (-3.6748) = 8.167 

L lo = TI~'i -- Till = 3.9973 - (-3.6748) = 7.6721 

LII = TI'io -Till = 3.0974 - (-3.(l748) = Cl.7722 

LI2 = 1'11»- Till = 1.8Cd3 - (-3.(l748) = 5.5361 

L IJ = TI~()- T[II = -O.IIICl - (-3.Cl748) = 3.5C)J2 

L 1 " = TII)'i - Till = 2.5956 - (-3.(l748) = 6.27()..j. 

L I , = '1'2111'- Till = ().5337 - (-3.6748) = 13.2()~5 
LJ(, = T22 , - Til [ = 37.(l7()2 - (-:Hl748) =+1 .. ,45 



LI8 = T255 - Tm = -32.8010 - (-3.6748) = -29.1262 

LIt) = T270-Tm = -22.9719 - (-3.6748,' = -19.297 

L21l = T285 - Tm = -21.9781 -. (-3.674~) := -18.303 

L21 = T:100 - 'I'm = -148.925() - (-3.6748) = - L~5.250 

L22=Tm-Tm= 11.8180--(-3.6748)::= 15.4928 

L2:1 = T:1:10 - Tm = 2.2300 - (-3.6748) = 5.9048 

L24 = T,45'- Tm = 0.5656 _. (-3.6748) = 4.2404 

Entering these values into Simpson's 1/3 rule gives the value of change kinetic energy 

E2 - E I : 

0.2618 . 
E2 - EI = 1 \3.7864 + 4(3.4546) + 2\3.755) + 4(4.471) + 2(5.491) + 4(6.6196) + 

2(7.5876) + 4(8.1461) + 2(8.167) + 4(7.6721) + 2(6.7722) + 4(5.5361) + 

2(3.5632) + 4(6.2704) + 2(13.2085) + 4(41.345) + 2(-104.4225) + 4(-29.1262) 

+ 2(-19.2971) + 4( -18.3033) + 2( -45.2508) + 4 (l 5.4928) + 2(5.9048) + 

4.2404] 

= -0.6414 Nm 

Where C = 0.1 

-0.6414 '-1 l 
I = (' = -0.0045 Ikr,lIl- = 4.51 x I 0 . kgll" 

l =pm~ Also, 
2 

O.lx37.6991-

=> r = ~ 1[2/1: j(n" = 0.03111 (/lld P == 7850kr,III-
3 

~
_X(-O.00451) _ 

,. = ~ . == 0.(6)4111 
O.031[x 7850 

d = 2 x r = 0.1308111 =:: 0.130.8 111m 

Weight of flywheel = 9.81 IT ret p 

= 9.81 x IT x (I.O()542 
X 0.03 x 7850 

For shart 2. cquatil)I1S :H)2 tll 3.()9 arc also applied to (ktennine the size of the 

flywheel on it. 



2J[ 
" =-=O.2()18 

24 

E = O.2()18 10.0183 + 4(-0.()304) + 2\-1.6430) +4(-3.3400) + 2(-5.7843) + 
3 

4( -8.(740) + 2( -11.3(26) + 4( -13.(877) + 2(-13.3025) + 4(-11.8623) + 

2( -8.95(3) + 4(-4.88() I) + 2( -0.0 un) + 4(5.9876) +2(11.0641) + 4(14.6209) + 

2(16.2128) + 4( 15.7481) + 2(13.5909) + 4(10.4520) + 2(7.1292) + 4(4.2560) 

+ 2(2.ICJI2) + 4(().844I ) + 0.0183J 

E = 4.6594 Nm rad 

l ' - E - 4.6594 - () 7416 N - () 74 N 111--- -. ITI-. m 
2n 2J[ 

From ~, = To - Tm 

L, = To - Tm = 0.0183 - 0.7416 = -0.7233 

L2 = T'5 - T111 = -0.6304 - 0.7416 = -1.372 

L, = '1'30 - Till == -1.6430 - 0.7416 = -2.3846 

L4 = '1'4:; - Till == -3.3400 - 0.7416 = -4.0816 

L, = T(,() - Till = -5.7843 - 0.7416 = -6.5259 

4) = '1'7:; - 'I'm = -8.640 - 0.7416 = -9.4156 

L7 = '1'')0 - Till = -11.3626 - 0.7416 = -12.1042 

Lx = T'II:; - '1'111 = -13.0877 - 0.7416 = -13.8293 

L" = T'"\(l- Till = -8.9503 -- O.741C) = -9.C)919 

LI2 = T I (») - 1'111 = -4.8861 - 0.7416 = -5.6277 

L I <; =T:~ III - Till = 1 I.O()41 - 0.741 () = 10.322') 



LI7 =T2.Jo - Till = 16.2128 _. 0.7416 = 13.4712 

LI'! =T270 - Till = iJ.5l)09 - 0.7416 = 12.8493 

L20 =T2R5 - Till = 10.4520 -- 0.7416 =.: 9.71O-l 

L21 =T:;o() - Tm = 7.1292 - 0.7416 = 6.3876 

L22 =Tm - Till = 4.25W - 0.7416 = 3.5144 

L 2J =T3)O- Till = 2.1612 - 0.7416 = 1.4196 

L 2.J =TJ.J5 - Till = 0.8441 - 0.7416 = 0.1025 

L 25 =TJ6o - Till = 0.()183 - 0.7416 = -0.7233 

Change in kinetic energy 

Also. 

E2 - EI = 0.2~IS 1-0.7233 + 4(-1.372) + 2(-2.384(») + 4(-4.0S16) + 2(-6.5259) + 

4(-9.415(» + 2( -12.1(42) + 4(-13.8293) + 2( -14.0441) + 4(-12.6039) 

+ 2 (-9.6919) + 4(-5.6277) + 2(-0.7599) + 4(5.246) + 2(lO.3225) + 

4(13.8793) + 2(15.4712) + 4(15.0065) + 2(12.8493) + 4(9.7104) + 2(6.3876) 

+ 4(3.5144) + 2(1.4196) + 4(0.1025) + (-0.7233) I 

E2 - EI = 0.1294 Nm 

F E 0.129<1 
I = ~~ = t = 0.00461 Kglll2 

C,o/ O.2x 16.7552~ 

pm·~t 
1=--

2 

With p= 7850kgm' and for t = 0.02111 

Theil r = ~ :/; 
~-------

2 X O.004(J I 
=~-------

J[ X 0.02111 x 78S() 

:. d = :2 x r = 2 x O.()(J5Xm 

II = (). I 3 I 5111 .- (). I 3 I .:) 111111 



Weight of nywheel = 9.~ I IT rC 
t p 

= 9.81 x IT x O.0658~ x 0.02 x 7850 

= 20.9207 N ~: 20.91'1 

3.6.7 Determination of Tensions in Belts 

For a Vee-belt, the relationship between tensions T J and T~ (Khurmi and Gupta, 20(5) 

is expressed as: 

Where p = coefficient of friction 

0= angle lopped by belt on drive pulley 

fJ = half of groove angle 

From equation 70. let the ratio ~ be denoted by k : 
T, 

~ = Lo~ -I (pocosec/3) = k 
T2 L 2.3 

Torque transmitted, T12 = (1'/ - 1'2) R 

Wht.:re, 1'/ = tension on the tighter side or belt. 

Tc = tellsion of the slack side of bell. 

R = radius of pUlley. 

'1'/2 = torque transmitted from shaft to crank. 

k = ratio or tensions in the belt 

Solving equations 3.71 and J.72 simultaneously gives: 

From equation 3.72. 

From equation J.71. 

3.70 

3.71 

3.72 

J.7J 

.1.74 



T 
~ = kT, --7', 
R --

=7~(k-l) 

Therdore, 
T, = C[;~) 

3.75 
- (k --I) 

From equations 3.70 to 3.75, and for pulley on shaft I (double groove pulley) and 

given p = 17.5°, p = 0.25,0 = 192° = 3.351 rad. 

K =10g··,(0.2X3.35Ixcosecl7.5) = 16.2664 
2.3 

With R = 0.1111 and Peak Torque I and Peak Torque 2 = 108.0973 and 16.2128 respectively 

7;'} = 108.0973 + 16.2128 = 124.310 I Nm::::: 124.31 Nm 

Tension on the slack side of pulley T2 for shaft I 

T; = 124.3101l0.1 :.::81.4271 N 
(16.2664 -I) 

Tension on the tighter side of pulley T\ for shaft 1 

7~' = KT~ = 16.2664x81.4271 N 

= 1324.5281 N ::::: 1324.53 N 

From equations 3.70 to 3.75 and for the pulley on shaft :2 (single grove), where I~ = 17.5, P = 

0.2. () = 202° = 3.52S() rads, 

R = O.215m and T1, = 16.2128 Nm 

, I _1(O,2X3.5S(lCOSeeI7,SO'1 
K = 0" 

C' '1 '" , -.~ ) 



Tension on the slack side of the pulley of shaft 2 

T;' = 1~'~ / l~ 
- K-I 

r;' = 16.2128/0.215 
- 10.4593-1 

=7.9718 N "-=7.97 N 

Tension on the tighter side of pulley of shaft :2 

1;" = Kl~' 

:= 10.4593 x 7.9718 N = 83.3802 N "" 83.38 N 

3.6.8 Determination of Sizes of Shafts and Pins 
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Figure 3.6 COmlJOnents on Shaft l(Slicer Shaft) 
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FiguH' 3.7 Components on Shaft 2 (Chipper Shaft) 
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Figure 3.8 (a) Vertical forces/reactions Figure 3.8 (b) Horizontal Forces/Reaction 

Let the pin connecting link 2 and 3 he denoted as P23. and the pin connecting link 3 and 4 be 

denoted as P34. 

3.6.8.1 Determination of Diameter of Shaft 1 And 2 

With the notations as shown in figures 3.6 and 3.7. both shafts are represented with the 

vertical and horizontal force diagrams in figure 3.8. The reason is because both loadings are 

identical except for their belt drives. From figure 3.8 (a), 

Summation of moments about point C = 0; i.e I Mc = 0 

0.27 FAV - 0.2 RlJv - O.OSFDV = 0 

0.2 RBy = O.27FAV - O.OSFIJ\' 

Rily = (O.27FAV - O.OSFllv ) / 0.2 3.76 

SUlllmation of downward and upward forces = 0; i.e I Fl and I Fl = 0 

Rn = FA\· + FIJV - RB\· 3.77 

From figure 3.8 (h). SUlllmation of moments about point (' = () 

0.271".\1\ - O.2RBII + O.OSFIlIl = 0 

O.2RIIII = O.27F.\1I + O.05F1lIl 

Rill! = W.27F \1\ + O.O:"iF111\ ) / (l2 3.7X 
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Summation of downward and upward forces = () 

FAil - RBII + RCII - FIlii = () 

Rl'Il = RBH + FDH - FAil 

Vertical Bending Moments 

8MA v = BM[)v = () 

BMllv = O.07FAv 

BMcv = O.27FAV - O.2Rl\v 

Horizontal Bending Moments: 

BMAII = BMDH = 0 

BMBH = O.07F AH 

BMcH = O.27FAII - O.2RIlIl 

Resultant Bending Moments: 

BM AR = BM IJR = 0 

13M liR = FsM HI,)2 + (13M /ill )2 

BM eR = ~(BM C\' )2 + (BM (11)2 

3.79 

3.80 

3.81 

3.82 

3.83 

3.84 

3.85 

3.86 

3.87 

3.88 

Noting that the shaft is subjected to combined torsional and bending moments. based on 

maXl111l1l11 shear stress theory. the ~ize of the shaft is given (Khurmi and Gupta. 2(05) as: 

Where d l = diameter of shaft. mm 

M = Maximum bending moment on shaft. Nmm 

(1\ 11\ a , 1 = Maxill1ull1 allowable shear stress. MN/1l1tl1:' (KPa) 

r = torsional moment on shaft. Nm 

K", = combined shock and fatigue factor fur hending 

".:/ = combilled shock ami fatigue factor for torsioll. 
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For Shaft I, from equations 3.76 to 3.96 and considering figures 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8; 

Fllv = F,~y at 2400 = - 482.}(J! 2 N 

FilII = F:1c\ at 2400 = 1504.651 N 

W r = 20.Cl984 N 

IJ = 25.2° 

a= 42.40 

¢= 26.5° 

= 20.6984 + 7.9718 cos 25.2° + 83.3802 sin 42.4° + 1324.5281 sin 76° 

+ 81.4271 sin 26.5 

= 1442.1908 N;::; 1442.19 N 

= -7.9718 sin 25.2 - 83.3802 cos 42.4 + 1324.5281 cos 76 +81.4271 sin 26.5° 

= 291.7981 N;::; 291.80 N 

R = 0.27 X FI\ - 0.05 Fin 
HI 0.2 

_ 0.27 x 1442.1908 - 0.05(- 482.3(12) 

0.2 

= 2067.5479 N ;::; 2067.55 N 

R,\ = F,\V + F;w - RIl\ = 1442.1908 - 482.3612 - 2067.5479 

= -1 107.7183 N;::; -1 107.72 N 

R = 0.2/ 1'~\lI + 0.05/'~)1I = 0.27 X 291.7981 + 0.05 X 1504.651 
nil 0.2 0.2 

= 770.()l)()2 N :::: TlO.Ot) N 

= I t)82.t)43 1 N :::: 1982.1)4 N 

Vutical Bending Momcnt: 

Bl\) \\ = BM ,)\ =() 



13M(l\, =:O.07PA\, =:O.07x 1442.1l)08 ~ ]00.9534 Nm::::: 100.95 N 

IHvl(lV =: O.07FAV =: 0.07 x 1442.1908 

13Mcv = n.27 FA\, - 0.2 RII\' = 0.27 x 1442.1908 - 0.2 x 2U67.5479 = -24.1181 Nm 

Horizontal Bending Moment: 

BMAH = BMuH =0 

BMBH =: 0.07 FAil = 0.07 x 291.7981 ::: 20.4259 N m 

BMcH = U.27 FAil - 0.2 RIJH = 0.27 x 291.7981 - 0.2 x 770.0902 = -75.2326 Nm 

Resultant Bending Moment: 

= \02.999 N III :::: IOJ.OO N 111 

= 79.0039 Nm::::: 79.00 Nm 

Substituting M for BMIlI~ and T for T 2.)(), (See Graph 2, Torque @ e = 240°) 

BMBR = M = 102.999 Nm and T2.){) = T = -108.0973 

For Kill = 1.2. Kt =: 1.2 and Gn"" = 48 x )({, Nm 2 

I 

[ 16~(MK,J + (TkJ ]., 
Prom ell = 

JUJ" 
111,1\ 

I 

= = 0.0261 111 = 30 mm l l()~(102.999XI.2r +(1.2~(-I08.0973)r l" Jrx48x 10" J 

Similarly. for shaft 2. considering equations 3.74 10 3.84. and figure 3.6. 3.7 and 3.8 and wilh 



= 278.702() -7.9718 Sin 64.8 - 1324.S281 Cos 47.6° = 21S.266 N 

= 7.9718 Cos 64.8 + 1324.S281 Sin 47.6 = 64.9668 N::::; 64.97 N 

R = 0.27 F,IV -O.OSFDV = O.27x2IS.266-0.05(0.3054) 
Ill' 0.2 0.2 

= 290.6854 N ::::; 290.69 N 

Rey = FAY + FIJY - Rny 

= 215.266 + 0.3054 - 290.68S4 = -7S.7248::::; 75.72 N 

R _ 0.27 FI /{ +0.05F[)/1 __ 0_.2_7_x_6_4_.9_66_8_+_{_)._0_5x_3l_18_.0962 
IJII - 0.2 - 0.2 

= 164.7292 N::::; 164.73 N 

= 104.7292 + 308.0962 - 64.9668= 407.8586 N ::::; 407.86 N 

Vertical Bending Moment: 

BM/\V = BMlly = 0 

BMB\, = O.07FAV = (Un x 215.266 

= 15.0686 Nm::::; IS.07 Nm 

BM("\ = O.27FAv - O.2Rllv= o.n x 215.266 - 0.2 x 290.6854 

= - 0.0153 NII1 ::::; _. (U12 Nm 

Horizontal Bending Moment: 

13M.\l1 = BMllll = () 

= 4.5477 Nill "- "t.55 Nill 
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BMcH = 0.27 FAil - 0.2 R\311 

= 0.27 x ()4.%68-- 0.2 x 1 ()4.7292 == -15.4048 Nm:::::: - 15.40 Nm 

Resultant Bending Moment: 

13MAR = BMIJR = 0 

BM /111 = ~(BM /II Y + (BM /l1/)~ 

= ~15.06862 + 4.5477~ 

= 15.7399 Nm 

BM CR = ~(BM C\')2 + (BM CI/)2 

= ~(-0.0153)2 + (-15.4048)2 

= 15.4048 Nm :::::: 15.40 Nm 

When M = BMBR = 15.7399 Nm and T = T 120= 16.2128, Km = 2. Kt = 2 and 

1 

d 2 = l"16)(MK",), + UK,)' ]3 
7[ 0"11"" 

1 

=[16~(15.7399X2)2 +(16.2128X2)~-]j 
7[x48x106 

= 0.0169 m = 16.9 111m 

3.6.8.2 Determination of Sizes of Pl.' and P".t 

F 
Allowable stress (J = -

Therefore 
F 

;\ =
(J 

A 

Where: F = force acting on pin. N 

A == cross sectional area of pin. 111m:' 

d' 
t\ = 7[-

4 

Wherc d = diamcter of pin 

3.90 
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Putting equation 3.91 into equation 3.90 gives: 

d 2 F 
1[-=-

4 (J 

F4F\ 

:.£1 =~l~ J 

Therefore, for pin P23; 

I - tF
" l :!3 -

1[(J 

Calculation for pin sizes for shaft 1 

Fu = ~ F C,!, + Fl'1' = ~(1504.651)' + (-- 482.3612), =1580.0781N 

l'~\ =~ F"4', + F 24', = ~1501.33752 + (-467.0283)' = 1572.3007 N 

I 4F" 4x1580.0781 d' d' f' . l'k2 l'k3) ( '\ = --~-- = : ( :?3 IS lameter 0 p111 connect111g III to 111 . 
- 1[ (J 1[x48x 106 

lIlaX 

= 0.0065 111 = 10mm 

d~, = 
4Fr 4x 1572.3007 .. 

-----=~'- = - ; (J.j3 is diameter of pin connectl1lg link 4 to l111k 3.) 
1[ (J 1[ x 48 X 10(' 

Ilia:\. 

= 0.0065 111 = I () mm 

Calculation for pin sizes fur shaft 2 

F" = Jr';2' + FC", = ~(-:'()8.0%2)2 + (-0.:'054)' = 308.0963 N 

F" = v.;-,~ F 2 -:;: = F~~()7 .().i~9 )-'---:;~O-7 -ll S)·- = :'07.0-l98 N 

a-- fB----4F., -lx:'()8.()%~ 
Ii" ='- = -------;-- = (U)()29/i1 = 2.lJ 111m 

- 7r (J 1[ x -lS x 1 () , 
111;" 

3.92 

3.93 

3.94 

3.95 

3.96 



4f~, ~4X307.0498 
d.11 = ___ J_ = = 0.0029111 = 2.9 mill 

. Jr 0"111'" Jrx48x 10(' 

3.6.9 Determination of Power 

The power required to drive any of the input links (link 2 on either shafts) is given by the 

relation: 

P = Teo 3.97 

Where P = Power 

'1'= Torque 

(j) = angular velocity 

Therefore, 

Peak Powcr P = T (U , p p 3.98 

And, 

mean Powcr P = T lIJ • 1/1 m 3.99 

Total Peak Power, PI'I = PI'I + fJ 1"2 3.100 

Totalmcan Power. PI\( = PI'I + P /'2 3.101 

for shaft 1. from cquations 3.97 to 3.10 1. with 

TI' = 108.0973 Nm. Till = 3.6748 N. (J) = 37.6991 rads· 1 
:::: 37.70 rads· 1 

:. Ppl = 108.0973 x :n.6991 =4075.1722 W 

Pill I = 3.6748 x 37.6991 = 138.5385 W 

For shaft 2: Tp = 16.2128 NIll. Till = 0.7416 Nm. (I) = 16.7552 rads· l
:::: 16.76 mds· 1 

1"1).' = 0.7416 x 1 (J.7552 = 12.4252 W::: 12.43 W 



=4075.1722 W + 271.6481 W 

= 4346.8203 W;:::: 4346.82 W or 5.8 Hp 

Total mean power, PTM = Pm} + Pm2 

= 138.5385 W + 12.4252 W 

= 150.%37 W = 0.2024 Hp or < 1 Hp 

3.7 DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE MACIDNE 

3.7.1 Construction 

The construction of this machine started with the wooden model (Figure 3.9 and 3.10) 

in order to have a pictorial model of the machine to be constructed. The operation of the 

wooden model was demonstrated manually and the design was considered workable. Hence, 

the actual machine construction was commenced. 

Fig. 3.9 Picture showing the wooden model of the machine (initial design), side view 
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Fig. 3.10 Picture showing the wooden model of tbe machine (initial construction), 

frontal view 

4.1.1 The Main Frame 

The main frame (figures 4.3, 4.4 and no. 17 of figure 4.8) was the first component 

constructed. It was constructed using a 5mm gauge angle bar of mild steel capable of 

withstanding the weights of other components and about 200Kg weight of cassava tubers in 

the carriage bin/drain The main frame serves as a platform on which other components are 

anchored. The main frame has a height of about 574mm from the ground a length of 1010 

mm and a width of 512 mm (see part list No.12 on the design drawing in the appendix and 

no. 17 of figure 4.8). It has four legs on which the machine stands and made up of the same 

material for strength purposes. The legs are braced posteriorly and anteriorly with an angle 

iron bar of 3mm gauge at a height 150.5mm from the ground and length wise, midway the 

width at a distance of212 mm from each of the side legs. The top of the main frame table is 

cylindrically shaped, not by cutting and joining the angle iron, but by "chamfering" and 
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Fig 3.11 

Fig. 3.12 

Pidu~ showing the frontal view of the machine (initial construction) at 
early stage - showing some components 

Pidu~ showing the frontal view of the machine (initial construction) 

showing the mainframe, stamping spring, and slicer stand 
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h~nJing in order to m:hieve maximal strength. The result is a continuous rUl1l1rtilc al1gk irl1l1 .. 
without mu~h joining here and there. As part of the main II'ame i ... a 73 I.:' 111111 1(l11!:, :111!:'k ir')11 

bar 111" 511l1l1 gauge wclded at the table top and braced \\ilb same m:ll\:ri,d Ji'r "lrl'I1:-,lh I hi, 

bar c;IITies th~ hopper (Iigure 3,1 I ). the drain/container carriagL'. dlld Ii;" ,Ii;I i 11 ,'\11 LI i Ill'l I hi III 

ih~lr. It is referred to as the hopper and ~arriage bin support. 

3.7.3 The Slicer and its Drive Mechanism 

The next component constructed was the slicer and its drive mechanism. The slicer is 

a stainless steel 270ml11 x I 651111l1 x 31l11l1 plate sharpened at one end (the posh:rim m the 

slicing end). thereby turning it into a very wide sharp knilC (part list No . ..j or Iksign I)r;1\\ ing 

in the appendix. and part no. 3 of figure 3.16). The slicer is positioned in place h; t\\(l "Iicer 

, ' 

guides (one at each edge) along the length of the slicer. Lach slicer guide(nl1 . ..j l1r li!:,llIL' 3. i(l) 

is,constructed using three. rectangular ll1il.d stec/ bars (200 x8x4ml1l) \\elded "ide h; "ilk each 

other to form two groves inSide which the knife is positioned. Lach slicer guide i·, '\\ ,'Ided [(l :1 

~lIppl)rl (sec part list No.6 on the Design Drawing in the app~ndi\.) slicer gliidL' "tll l ll l1n. 

\\ hich in turn is ""clded to a cross angle bar on the main frame, The slic~r guide sllppui'b arc 

two angle iron bars ofrtlild stcel, 390.5x50x3mm. 

To drive thc slicer forward for the slicing action on the tubers and hacl\\\ard !<!I' th~ 

rdurn action. a cam and follower mechanism was initially designed and Clll1strllL'lL"Li. 

Figures3,9. 3.12 and 3.13 show the cam lobe initiall) constructed. Prublcl11s 1l1·Il11i~L'. prlllik 

of the cam lobe, return spring I1lc'chanism and complexities oj" Ihe de~l~n anal)sis 

necessitated a change to the crank shaH and connecting rod mechanism \\ ith \\ hiL'h Ih\.' 

machine now operatcs. Thc erank 1 (crank on shall I, Sce no, 6 llr figure 3.1(1) i ... l·\ln~[rllCled. 

using a 120x4{)x6mm steel bar welded to a hardened ~ircular steel shan (shali I) 01" length 

", 374 mm and diameter 20 mm (see design drawing pari list Nt). I ),1 hi~ ~tL'L'1 "kill p~I"''''l'~ 

through two steel bearings housed each by a bearing housing ( I), The hearing IWllsing ( I ) is 
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constructed by folding a piece of a circular steel pipe to the desired diameter and then 

welded. The bearing housing is positioned by a bearing housing support 1, which is an angle 

iron of 433.5x50x3.5mm Top end of this support is welded to the bearing housing and the 

lower end is welded to the main frame (see part list 3 of the design drawing in the appendix). 

Fig 3.13 Picture showing the hind view of the machine at early stage (initial 

construction) showing some components 

The other end of the crank has a hole drilled 10 mm diameter, and using size 14 bolt 

and nut, this end is connected to another rod - the connecting rod (1) 230x30x6mrn (see part 

list No. 16 of the design drawing in the appendix and no. 5 of fig. 3.16). The connecting rod 

is fastened to the slicer using three bolts and nuts arrangement. 

A double grove pulley with 200 rom diameter of mass 5.2 kg is fastened to the shaft 

using a bolt and nut arrangement. A fly wheel of mass 8.8kg is also attached. The double 

grooved pulley is driven using a B 108 gauge belt. The oscillating motion of the pulley is 

transmitted through the shaft to the crank and from the crank to the connecting rod causing 

the connecting rod to slide forward and backward rhythmically. This rhythmic sliding 
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forward and backward motion of the connecting rod is transmitted to the slicer which is 

connected to the connecting rod. The slicer in this case acts as the piston of the engine whose 

forward and backward reciprocating motion exerts a cutting force on any cassava tuber 

placed in the hopper to which it comes into contact. 

Fig. 3.14 Picture showing the side view of the completed machine with top and side 

covers removed 

3.7.4 The Hopper 

The hopper was constructed in two detachable segments- the upper (no. 2a of figure 

3.16) and the lower (no. 2b of figure 3.16) segments using aluminium materials for the upper 

segment and stainless steel material for the lower segment respectively. The lower segment is 

a stainless steel material of thickness 3 mm folded into a square oflength 120 mm., breath 120 
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nun., and height 200 mm. The square shape was constructed by first marking out the 

dimensions, chiseling along the marked lines, bending, hammering and folding the material 

until the square was formed. The last edge was then welded. At 15 mm from the bottom end 

of the hopper, a 10 mm wide opening is made cutting through two sides of the steel hopper. 

This opening is where the slicing knife enters the hopper in order to reach any cassava tuber 

placed in the hopper. The width of this stainless steel hopper was determined by the length of 

the crank which in tum affects the extent of reach of the slicer knife, through the connecting 

rod Figure 3.11 shows the stainless steel segment of the hopper mounted on the hopper and 

carriage bin support bar. 

Fig. 3.15 

~ .. 
. . 

Picture showing the hind view of the completed machine with top and two 

side covers removed 

The steel hopper has four hooks, two on the upper side and two on the lower side by 

which the hopper is anchored to the steel angle bar carrying the hopper and carriage Bin 

support. The four hooks are on the back side of the hopper. The hopper has incorporated into 
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it. two slainkss sleel plates cut midway in linger-like ur Ii.llk li.,rt11" 112 111111 lung ,1Ild ~ Illlll 

\\ ide designed to help keep any tuber in a vertical po"iliun.1 hi" i" aLiju"tahlc and he!" a :' 111111 

"lit/opening on the walls urlhe hopper to enable these adju"tnll..'lll'" 

To minimi/.e cost. the entire hopper could not be constructcd U"lllg "t,lillk"" ~tcd 

I knce. the upper segmenJ or the hopper is ~onstructed using alul11inum ShL'C!. IhL' ,tiUI11 inul11 

hurrer ~egment (hopper 2a of'lig, .3.16) is 115 mm sl/uare on Ihe base regillil dlld a rUllllel 

moulh (lOp region) of 280 111m ·square. The base region has a height of ab(1ul Il)() 111m \\ hi IL' 

the funnels region has a hei.ght of about 110 mill. lhe aluminum hoppcr ,i" cllll"tructcd 11:

rulding and riveting principles using aluminum pins ,\'-, aluminum could Illlt hI.' \\L'!eIL-d, I hl~ 

hllppcr is usually pushed 60 111m into the stainkss ~tecl hoppcr at ih 1(1\\L'\" Clld Illl" ~~IPI1(\rt 

and andlOrage as it docs not have a separate hook. FigurL'" 3.14. 3. I:' and,. 1(1 "hll\\ h Ith thc 

upper "egll1ent aluminium and the Il~wer segm,t;nt stainless stL'cl in thcirillincd j1'hiti,'n". 

3.7.5 Cassava Tuher Stand 

I'his is a platfllrm on whkh every cassava tulKI" stamb. \\hilL' in thL' h"11 11L'1" 

undergoing the slicing action of the slicing knife. The stainkss hupper hide" it 11'(1111 \ ic\\. It 

is designed separately from the hopper and consists of a stainks" "lL'el plalL' ,,1' 

IOOmm,<)701l1111 to which is welded a hanger all11id"ay orlhe \\idth UrUIlL'lll'the ed~'c,,1 hI.' 

hanger cllnsiqs ofa 130 I11111 X 30ml11 mild steel plate with a 17 gaugc /1,>lt \\cllbl tll II ,lllh\., 

base PI' the bplt. With a 50 111m x 20 mill opening in thc I)upper "UPP(1rt all~k h,lJ'. thL' h,dt 

11'0111 the hanger passes through and is anchored by a \\ asher and nut arrallgelllcilt (lll thc llthL'!' 

~iJe ur the I Jopper support angle bar. The 50ml11 x 20 111 III opening un the <In;>le har "en C~ :t" 

:til adjustment systelll lur the hanger "here the cassava tuber stands, I hL' "Iidill~ up\\;trd (lr 

sliding dO\\J1\\ard of Ihis hanger corresponds to a rcJm:tion or an ilh:relllcllt in thL' thickilC~~ 

or the ~Iices of the cassava lubers made by thc slicer knill:. Thc hull "CJ'\C~ a~ IhL' h;lIldk' ;11 

which the hanger is held. 



3.7.(, The Chipping j\Icch~lIlislil . 

hllm the posterior end. of the machine toward the centre. and at a d i'>ti1nce (II ·W(J11l1ll 

li'olll the posterior end. is mild steel rectangular bar --l0--l 111111 '. --lO 111111 ' I () 111111 ,,';llkd til,,' 

puncher carriage. This rectangular steel bar has' welded tn :! at both ends, an all~k Il'<ln.har 

150111111" --l6 mill tn balanl:c it and cnable it to slidc on the t\\\\ side rail ... \1\' til,' 111;1111 li'alll,' 

. without shining position. At the ccntre or the puncher carriage i~, an I shapl'd .,l-.'l'l har 1'0 

mm cach ann) welded to the centre of the rectangular bar and its other end has a I ~ Illm 

diameter hole drilled to it. To this hole is connected a 14 gauge bolt and nut \\hich j(lin'> thi.'> 

pUIKher carriagc to the connccting rod of the puncher drive s\stelll's 111ecllanism 

connecting rod 2 (Chipper connel:ting). 

Each furthcr cutter or punchcr (No. 14 on thc part list of the design dra\\ ing in the 

appendix) is an arrangement of two short stainless steel knives 1--l0 JllJ1l It)ng arranged tl) 

crisscross each other vertically and horizontally in the shape or a cross. The t \\ \l k n i \ cs arc 

\\elded to a stainkss steel plate as a base. The other side of this stainless stcl'II,l;lk kllil~' b;\'.l' 

is \\elded a mild steel ring 18.5 mm in height and 36 mm in diameter. (I hl're arc t\\P 

cutlers/chippl:r arranged in a row side by side each other). Into this lllilL! stcl'l ring is pushed 

tIll: top ofthl.! punchcr spring 36 mm diameters and fastened with a bult and nut. The puncher 

spring consists of a top, 36 mm diameter, a 97 mm long stainless circular shali surruunded. b:

a stainless sted spring of same length and a cylindrical mild steel baSI: or 100 JllI11 length, and 

55 I111ll diameter at both ends of this base. The cylindrical base is \\eklcd tl) a squarl' bar t)t' 

thickness (0 111111 and length and width 76 mm. The entire puncher spri ng as~:cl11hlage \\ a~ 

.. purchased whole from the "scraps" market. and adapted. 

The punchcr spring assemblage was modified by \\eldillg ;1 ~O 111111 diamcter circul;\! 

steel rod around the base forming a 135 111111 ring to which is \\clded t\\l1 ~ I gauge bults. 

These bolts are made to pass through holes drilled on the puncher carriage. lsillg t\\U ~ I 
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gauge nuts and washers. each puncher spring is 1~lstcncd to t!IC punchcr carria~c h\ I11Cal1" III 

thcse bolts and nuts. The advantage of these bolts and nuts til \\clding i.., lklt till.' cl1tire 

arrangement can be dismantled and reallixcd when necessar~ . 

The puncher carriage. along with the puncher spring. asscll1blagL'. <tnd the 

cuth:r/chipper components is moved forward and back\\ard hy connccting. it thnlll~h till' 

connecting rod 2 to crank shall 2 mcchanism. The connecting rod 2 consists ()j' a rcctallgu!ar 

skel rod 217 111m x 40 111111 x 6 111111 with a 20 mm diameter a h()1e drilled at caeh clld llj' the 

bar ISO nlill apart. The two ends of both connecting. Inl I(Sliccr C(lllilcding r(ld) alld 

connecting rod 2 (Chipper connecting rod) arc s1l1oothencd tu rL'Ill\l\L' .... h<trplh:" ... I he lllllLT 

drilled Iwk on the connecting rod is the point ofaltachll1ent het\\ccllthc LTank Il.Tdllk ::1 alld 

the conllecting rod. The crank (crank 2 or Chipper crank) is a 1001l11ll -I()1ll1ll (1111111 "kl.'1 

platc welded at the centre of one of the ends to a steel circular shan ~5() 111111 (lj'dia1l1Ckr.::5 

III Ill. I his is thc crank shan (no. 12 offig. 3.1(») that dri\·cs the pUllchcr Illcchalli"lll. I he (lther 

L'lld of the shan passes through two ball bcarings o\" llulL'r dialllL'tcr 53 111111 alld hllrc ..,i/c ::-1 

mm ellclosed in two bearing housings and suppurts 2. Thc hearing housing alld "Uppl1i"l C) i" 

made up of 11 shaped mild steel 100 mmx 91.5 mill •. 5.1 III 111. ihc centrl.' (l( "Ilil.·h ha ... d 

\\hule bored through it. In this hole is Ii.-.ed a circular ring constructcd h) CUttlllg d 11iL'cL' III d 

circular pipe and It)lding same to the diameter 53 mm. and \\eldcd to thc II shdpcd "kd I Ill.' 

outer end of tile .steel shall allcr it has passed through thc steel bearings has la..,tellcd tll it a 

big steel pulley (Pulley 2.Sec no. II or lig. 3.16) with uial11eterB5 IllI11 and II) 111111 

thickncss. 

This putlcy which serves.as both a pulley and a 11) \\ hCL'1 consist" 01" t\\ (l l.·ilnlldr :-k'l.'1 

plates constructed by welding thcm togcther with a 12 mm widc anu 17 I11Ill dccp singk' 

grove alnng \·.hich a B 108 ga'uge industrial belt runs \\ hile driving thL' IllL'Cildni"'lll. \t the 

centre o\" this pulley is construct a hole through which a short 5() 111111 and ::() dl~1111l.'tl.T'" 
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Lin:ular steel pipL is paSSLtJ. The length ofthL stLel pipL is 57 Illlll. This steel pipe is made ttl 

protrudL 25mlll on the other side of the pulley thereby providing a space Illr a I {Jmm diameter 

hole tll be drilled though the pipe on which a 24 gauge hllil and nul arrangL'nlL'll1 i" li'L"1. Ihi" 

bolt and nut is for locking the pulley to the shalL This Incb till' pulk':- It' 111L' ,,11,ill ~llld 

ensures that the pulley does not shin position \\h~n in nlllti(ln. 

The rotating movement of this pulley 2 (no, II or lig.3.16) is translllilled through ~l1e 

shalt 2 to the crank 2 and then is passed to the connecting rod 2. ;\t the c(lnneLling rud. this 

Illotion bewmes oscillatory, moving linearly backward and forward. draggillg and pushing 

n.:spectin:ly. the puncher carriage and all connected mechanisms along \\ ilh it. I hL 

()fward/pushing motion of the puncher carriage transmits a loree \\ hich passes through thL 

puncher spring to the cutter/puncher. This force stamps the puncher knives blades again,,1 the 

-puncher back-plate. thereby chipping any cassava slice that may haH: been pl,,,ititllll:d tlll ib 

path of motion. The return stroke of the connecting rod also drags the pUllcher Lni\ L'" lllil Ill' 

the puncher back plate. thereby crating space lor nLW cassava slicc t(l he P(lsili(liled r,lr 

chipping. 

3.7.7 The Puncher B~lCk Plate 

The puncher back plate has been l11'entioned briell) in the last paragraph abo\e. It 

consist ora st~tinless steel board 330 mill x 194 mll1 x 2 mm to whieh is welded llilthe re\crSC 

side an array t)r three mild steel rectangular bars for support so that the bllard can \\ ithstalld 

the punching impacts of the puncher/cutter knives. ·fhe L:\tLnsioll of the mild "tL'el r(,Lls 

beyond the lengths of the stainless steel board provided points on \\ hit: h Il)liJ' 15 111111 d iallletcr 

holes arL drilled, through thLse four holes arc passed four boILs and nuts (gall~e .,(ll \\ hiL'h 

fastens the puncher back plate board to the posterior legs of the main frame. I his bllard ha~ a 

detachable stainless panel lor sustaining the slices in position. Openings are llladL' \)11 thi" 

panel through which the knives pass through the panel. in order to rL~\Ch thL board. 
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3.7.1{ Cassava Chute 

This is a stainless steel plate 750 mmx ISO mm' -' mm \\ ith thc t\\ II ..:d~c~ '!l Jjdcd 

il1\\ ard at an angel or about 45°, thereby turn ing it into a tray, ThL' tllP L'nd u I' til is tra~ Ila~ l'I1C 

part orthis folded edge Clit otf 130 mm to enable the tra) he hanged,uJl a steel nld \\L'llbltll 

Illlppcr support angle bar. The hanging of the tray is 1;lcilitated 11: (llJlstrllL'liJl~ t\\l' ~() 111m 

diameter mild steel pipes 120 mm long and welding some 30 Illm apart IIC~lr c,IL'h ,ltllCl, I hc 

lillded edges arc filed and trimmed at their lower end, Thc angk llrtilt (-+:'''), ,,! thi~ tl'a) (Illl" 

15 ortig, 3,16) was determined by repeated trials until \\hen the sliL'c" "Iidc d'l\\11 "llllHllhl:-

Ihis is hecause the angle of repose orrresh cassava (111 stainkss stecl \\as 11\11 !('lIl1d. 

3.7.9 The Carriage B,in/l)rain 

Thc carriage Bin/drain (no: I of tig. 3..\ ()) is the bin \\ hLTL' rrc,,11I:- 11L'C led and \\ a "hcd 

fresh cassava tubers to be chipped by the machine arc leaded into, ;\ot unl) that Sllmc ll!'thL' . 

\\aters arc drained otT into,the bin, it also afrords the operator an cas) rL",lch. !rllm \\hcrc hc 

pick'-. the tuhers to be placed into the hopper fur thL' chippilig llpcratil'l1. Illili,lil), Ihi~ hill 

CllJl'oisted ora pla'otil: rubber .lcri-ean J-t7><32:'.5··,HlO mill \\ilh IhL' Il'11 1.:l1d I'l Illl 1\ ,'l!. ,1Ild ,l 

3-17·· IlJO 111111 opening/slit made on one orthe sides -10111111 rrlll11 Ihc hll \tlll1 1 L'l1ll Ihlllllt:-. bill 

has no\\ been replaced with galvanized steel material atier the prelil11inar) Iv,ling a III I 

demonst rations. Two side handles have also been \\ elded to it Ii lJ' I iii i I1g PurPO"L'~, 

3.7.111 The Electric Motor 

From the design of the machine a 0.2 liP (150,\)(J\\') clcl'1ric l11L'tur (Ill', I() ur !i~, 

3,16) could urive the machine (see section 3.6.9). But a III!> (74(1\\') 111ll:11r \\ao, il1slallcd, 

The sitting or the motor anu its urive pulley was initially lucatcd tlutsidc thL' l11ail1 li'al11L' a( a 

height 150111111 away from the anterior legs of the mail1i'raJ1lL',:\ o,cparatc hclt \\~l~ I,' dri\l..· thc 

J11l1tor's pulley and the crank-shall of the slicer dri\L' I11cchal1i~11l ll~illg llllC l'l 111~' ~I"\"~ \'11 

the duuble grove pullCy. That was the reason flJr the duuhle grmL' pullc) lll1 ..,11,,1'1 I I '->iicl..'r 
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Shah), ;\n~1' thl: prdiminary tests (s~e section 3,lJ,1), th~ 1(1l.:ali(1I1 (11' Ih~ mol(l!, alld it-. I~ldk: 

\\as chang~d to be within thc main li'ame and under Ih~ lahk II, l'llhdllll' tilL' 111~llhilll" 

portability, With this ncw location. a singlc bl:h B IOl{ \\as adelJuillL' ttl d!'i\L' h,'tll I Ill' Ill"t"l'~ 

pulky. the douhle grove pulley of shall I. and the single grove pul ky (l f' sha Ii :2, It' l'llah Ie d 

1310X belt drive the three pulleys simuitancously. the grooving on thl: pulk.' aL'C(l111 pan.' ill~ 

the 2 J Ip (1.49 KW) electric-motor had to be expanded and deepened, This \\as i1chiL'\ed h.' 

machining using a lathe machine. 

Connected to the electric motor is a 5yd (4.57 111) ekctric cabk. gauge 2,~ m111. \\ ith a 

15 111m ampere electric plug fixed at its end ror connection to thl: eb.:tric l11ains,\ plalillnn 

was constructed for anchoring the electric motor to the machine using l11ild sIL'L,1 angle har .. 

welded to the bracing on the legs of the main frame, Iloks \\en: hured Oil lhe .. c .. leel h~II" 

\\hcre bolts arc passed to grip both the motor and the steel plalllll'l11 , lighlcllillg thesl' holb 

\\ ith appropriate nuts ensures the anchor of the motor to the frame, Some of' the holes \\ en: 

maue long. crcating a path for forward or backward aujustl11ent or the mutur p(lsilioll hci'ul'c 

screwing lip to tighten the bolt, washer. and nut arrangemcnts, With this arr~lI1gel11enl. IL'nsing 

or slacking of the belts can be carried out. 

3.8 Mode of Operation of the Machine 

Figure 3,16 shows the isometric drawing or the uesigned and c(lnstruclL'd Cih~a\ a 

chipper. It operatcs in such a way that the operator dt:tal:hl:s thl: carriagc hin ('\(\,1 in fig 

3.16) and brings it down; into which is loaded (batch loading) sn'Cl'al ii'cS~ll.' pcclcJ and 

\\ashed cassava tubers to be chipped. The carriage bin containing tht: tuhcrs is Iilied lip \\ ith 

the aid of thc bin's two handles and positioned unto the machincs I:arriagt: hin SliPPUrl ;,t<lnd 

(Part list No.11 in Appendix CJ The machine is put on by plugging the 15 i\i\IP L'kelril' plll~ 

to the mains and switching on the mains switch. Through tht: ckctrie l11\1tor ( \0 I () in fig 
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3.16). ekl.:tric power is converted into rotary motion \\hich orin:s the Illutur" ... hall and thL 

pulley on' the motor. The belt transmits this rotary Illotion of' the nHltor"., ~hali tll the uuuhle 

gru\'l.~ pulky (No. <) in fig 3.16) whil.:h a<.:tivates sil1lllltalleou"l~ thL "Ii,,',,'r ~h;tli' ... (~h;lti I. 

no.S of fig.3.16) double grove pulley. The shaft 1 tran~lllits the rotar:- nwtillll tl) thL crall~ 

(crank I) and by the I.:onne<.:ting rod (<':ollllel.:ling rod I, Ill).~ Ill' lig. 3.1 ()) ;lIT;1I1~Llll"'ll\. til,,' 

)llntioll becomes oscillatory-a linear backward and ItHWart! nHltiun. 11m,>. thL CI)11I1LCtlll~ r\ld 

(Ilo.:' or lig. 3.16) pushes the slicer (no.3 of fig. 3.16) !ill'\\ard anu bac~\\ard "1'IltiIlUI11l..,1:. 

thereby slicing any tuber it meets in the stainless steel hopper (no.2b ol'lig. 3.1()). 

The sal1l~ belt links the uoubk groove pulk:- to the big SiL'el-;inglc gr\)\)\,,' 111l11e: 

(no.11 oflig. 3.16) which drives the punching/chipping lllel.:ilanislll. I()!llming "illlilar "hal't. 

cranl-. <.:onnel.:ling rod. puncher principk as explained earlier. CaSS,l\i\ "liLing in the ..,tainlc..,~: 

hoppLr (llo.2b of fig. 3.16) follows a pre-set thickness h~ Illo\i Ilg tile hang"T \" til,,' C,h"a \ a 

tuber !'Itano either upward or downward and locking the' dHl~en po..,itillll u"illg the hllit. 

\\asher. allli Ilut arrangement. The slices li'om each tubcr ..,Iid,,' d\l\\ll\\;lrtl \111 111,,' \t;lIl1k\~ 

stecitra)/conveyor (no.15 of lig, 3.16) until it falls unto the puncher hac!- pldll.' (111).13 \d 

rlg.3.I(J) \\here it is met by knives from the pun<.:helkutter. These !-ni\e" blade" I'urtiler cut 

the cassava slices al1(~c resulting chips arc collc<.:ted thrnugh the chute that lead.., Iw..,tcril)rl.\ 

\lut\\ art! into a plastic bowl. tray. or collector placed there for that purpp"e. 
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Fi~. 3.1 (, The Isometric drawing of the desi~ned allll constructed cass:I\ a chipper 
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3.9 Machine Testings 

3.9.1 Preliminary Tcst and Modifications 

\\I..'rl..' carril..'d out. With an opl..'rating speed or thl..' motor as I ,~()() rpl11. till..' Il)i'CC pi till' ill1p,lct 

of thl..' slicl..'r on the tubers resulted in thrl..'e things: (a) Vioknt tlm)\\ in!:! llil pI" lilL' \:;I,,";\\;t 

slicl..'S 300-600111m far away from the conveyor tray. (b) Violl'nt tumbling l,l the "Iicc" al\lng 

plalc/board \\as e:-.:cessivl..'. noisy. amI too hard, 

signi licant spl..'eu reuuctiOll of 3: I ratio. usi ng a local I) 1~lbricall..'d ~ICC I !lui k: (l/ J(,O Illill 

dial11clI..'r and a [) H6 gauge inuustrial bdt. This rl..'duccd thl..' spccd (.1./'thL' L'kL'IrlL' I1h,ll'r Il' -l(,-;-

rpm, I Ic nc 1..'. speed or the slk:cr shan was now 1/7 rpm and that pfthc ehippL'r "h;tli \\;t" 11\)\\ 

alrl..'ady mentioned above}, other modifications included thl..' I..'rl..'ation or 1\\ II "ilk \ L'nh I"l)r air 

and thl..' l"I..'dUdion of th~ tray/cOlwl..'Yor kngth by I ()() 111111, 

" 

3.9.2 Final Tcst 

;\ Ill'r I..'arrying out,the necessary modi fications on the m,\( il i nl..'. lil);t\ pcr,l; )rt11,1I1L'L' tL'"h 

\\crl..' carril..'d out to know thl..' throughput'rate. the machinc's chipping ,.'IIiL'iL'nL': ,lI1e1 Ihc 

I..'rgonom iI..' conven il..'nce of thc personnel opl..'rator. Frl..'sh I;. hanL'slL'd <.'a ",,;I \ <l I uhL'.r" I.) I" I hI..' 

.\/(/1/1/10/ fsclI/ell/a C"(11l1= variety bought at thc (j"ari market in :\ I inna. '.; igcr Slale 

nUl11bcring about 17 were peeled manually with a knitl: and thcir cillfs sla"hL'd \~Ir I IlL' IK'L'kd 

tubers \\erl..' washed in confectioncry grade sulphur dill.\idl..' "lliulillil (ralil' ':~(III (hL'llli~'," III 
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water) and thcn \\cighed. The seventeen tllbcrs weighed 9kg. They \\ Cl"l: pllurcd intu the 

l11<1chim:s carriage-bin and the machine switched on via cable.' to the electric l11ain~. I II Ii 11 thl,.: 

carriage hin. thl' oper;ltor in a stal,loing-silling position !i.'eds till' huppl.'l Pill.' tllhL'! ~Il ,I lilllL' 

solutinn. The\' are ~I';en taken from this sollli ion 10 the drn:r and dn i nl.! (llll1lllenCL'd. 
01 . .. ',..... 

3.] () i\laintcnance Procedure 

Maintenance procedures arc adivities that should be perll)lmeU tn kccp thc machine 

in gomj working condition and also prolong the machines durability. Thc Il)II()\\ ing aCli\ itic\ 

, 
arc suggesled: . 

I. After each chipping operation, the hopper and the blades should be \\ashed clean \\ itil 

water to remove cassava liquid stains and cassava particles tilat c(lulL! initiatc 

corrosion '91" metal parts. 

Knitl: could be dismantled and sharpened when blunt and I'I:-li,ed back in pl~ILL. 

a, Points 01" contact of moving parts lhat need lubrication should IK' Icgui'lri: 

lubricated to eliminate friction. stiffness or tear. 

b. Bolts and nuts should be occasionally oiled to pren:nt CllITOsi(lll. 

3. The machine should not be left in the rain as the electric motur incorpuratcd 

underneath may be damaged if the machine functions \\ hen the mntor i" \\ cl. 

4. The cover pans should be fixed in place when the machine is not in LIse to l11inill1ilC 

dust and dirty particles . 
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CHAPTER FOl 'H. 

·tll RESULTS 

·t I Slicing and chipping Results 

'1 he slicing and ch.ipping or cassava tubers with the lilhricalL'd nlal'hiIlC" g:l\ C thc t<.."t 

n:slIlh recorded in table 4.1. 

Tahlc .t.I: Slicing and Chillping Results of the fahricated machinc 

I 
! 

1 

s/;\o. 1 Qty Fcd Into Mad.linc Operation Tinll' (s) 

I. 
"\ 

i 

: i\o of I I tuhcrs : 

1 6 . 
j. 

PCI' no. Weight 
(Kg) . of tulll'I'S 

I\:r t~ber r- ; 
35 

----- -"- -- -----.-- ----- - -.. !-----

, -' I 7 

- - 5:1 ()- ---- -O:85i'-- - 210 i-

___ 5.'.9~ ___ ~8~ ______ ~l 0_1- 30 

" 
I 

17 I. 

"kan ! Il) . , 

9.00 0.53 .. 360 I -. .. .. - ..... ---- ._ .. , --- -.... -.. .. ·-t- . 
6.68 I 260 : 

21.IX 
2X.72 

\allle [ - __ . ___ _ __ 1 __ ~ _ 

.t.2 Performance Results 

Qt~ 

Slin'd (hipped Irrq!.lIlarl~ 

(\\~) (I,~) ""'Iil'l'd 

("~ ) 

-l.l)l) ".7 -l (). I I 
5.lQ -l.37 O. I, 
X.XO (J. (l() O.2() 

h.5-l -l.l)() (I. ():' 

The mach inc ' s performance result is summari/ed a -; Ii 11 1Il\\ : 

Tlltalme<ln power: 150.96 W (0.02 liP) 

Slicer shah mchn power: 138.54 W 

Chipper shali mean power: 12.43 v,' 

Slicl'r shall :;peeu: 117 rpm 

Chipper shan speed: 54 rpm 

Electric 1110tor speed: 1400 rpm 

4,3 Drying Result of the produced Cassava Chips 

Til test the crrcct or the decolouration treatment or the CilSS:t\il tllbcr. 11\\\ s;tlllpks \'1 

the cassava ch ips were dried ill the electric oven. Sample ;\ \\ crl' I i\ 1111 I ill' III hL Is l h:ll \\ LTC 

peeled. washed in clean water. chipped by the machine. \\Llshed again ill (blll 1\:tiLT alkr 



chipping, weighted and put in the oven for drying. Sample A was not washed in solution of 

confectionery grade sulphur dioxide. Cassava chips of sample 8 were peeled. washed 

immediately in solution of confectionery grade sulphur dioxide. chipped by the machinc. 

washed again immediately after chipping in same or similar solution or confCctioncry grade 

sulphur dioxide. \veighted and put in the oven fiJI' drying. Table 5.5 gives the summary or the 

drying results of the two cassava chips samples. 

Table 4.2: Summary of the results of drying of cassava chips samples 
I Drying 
I stages 

Sample [3 

(ehem ieall) 
tl:~'lted) (kg) \---_. 

\ I 

I 

I Qty put into ovel~------
i Oven Temp. 70uC 

Duration in oven 5hrs 

I 
Turning intervals: After every 30 mins 

rfower outage/disconnection duration 13hrs 
I Ovens Temp. J 000C---- ----_._-----, 

I Duration 4hrs 
I 
I Turning Interval: Aller every 1 hour 

4.8 

3 
-_.- -- 0- -.-. - ------._--'- ,-~---- ---.. , -----
Ovens Temp. 60 C 
Duration 6hrs 
Turning Interval: After every 1 hour 
Power Outage Duration: Nil 

i Qty got after Drying 1.25 
I Moisture content removcd 

____ \ basl~L_. _____________ _ 
Crom the chips(wet 

__ . ___ .. _____ ~ __ . ____ J 74 % 

4.4 Cost Analysis 

The cost of this cassava chipping machine is classified into three: 

1. Materials cost 

2. Labour cost 

3. Overhead cost 
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4.4.1 Material Cost Analysis 

Table 4.1 below shows the material cost of the machine. Material cost is the cost of 

the materials used in the construction of the parts of this machine. Most of the materials Vvere 

bought from the scrap's market ... "Pantcka" here in Minna as bits and pieces or other 

unserviceable, dismantled and discarded machine parts and had to be converted into their 

present useful forms. 

Table 4.3: The Cost of The Material 

'SiNo I Description orItem .-~~~~~ _____ ~ ~~_= ___ ~~~I~~~~~- Un-~{I~cJ·. :~I~~~I;~ 
1. I Angle iron (50 x 50 x 5)l11m and length 2.5m 5 1,200.00 6.000.00 

2. I Angle iron (35 x 35 x 3)111111 of length 2111 5 320.00 1,600.00 
,., 
.J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1
9. 

1
10. 

11. 

12. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
L 

Angle iron (25 x 25 x 3 )mm of length 

Bearing (20m111) 

Bearing (25ml11) 

Rod in spring with steel circular base 

Stainless steel plates 130cI11 x 22cm x 2111\11 

Stainless steel plates 23cl11 x 16cI11 X 0.8111111 

I Stainless steel plates 16cl11 x 12e111 x 0.5111111 

Stainless steel pan 40cl11 x 20cm x 0.3111111 

Steel shaft: 20cl11 length and diameter 20111111 

Steel shaft: length 90cl11 and diameter 25111111 

Steel circular plate diameter 45cI11 

Double grooved Pulley (diameter 22cl11) 

Steel pan (240cm x 120cI11 x 0.6111111) 

Electric motor (2 HP) 

Pulley (Diameter 6cm) 

I Pulley (Diameter 15cl11) 

Aluminum sheet (60 em x 60el11) 

2 

2 

I I 

1,100.00 

50.00 

50.00 

150.00 

800.0() 

400.00 

200.00 

60.00 

50.00 

100.00 

700.00 

600.00 

1,700.00 

12,000.00 

1.000.00 

400.00 

200.00 ' i I ! 
Flywheel (Diameter 26cI11 x 3 elll) l 1 I 200.00 

Drive belt (B 40) _________ ~~~. ____ ~L __ ~O?.()o 
98 

2.200.00 

100.00 

200.00 

3()O.OO 

800.00 

400.00 

200.00 

120.00 

100.00 

100.00 

1.'100.00 

600.00 

5.100.00 

12.000.00 

2.000.00 

400.00 

200.00 

200.00 

300.00 



.. -1--·-----·-····-· -..... 
SINo i Description of Item Quantity Unit Price 

22 Driven Belt (B 108) 

C - Channel (80 x 35 x 4)111111 

24 Circular steel pies: 

2em Diamcter and 15el11 length 

3emdiameter and 15em lcngth 

4ell1 diameter and 15em length 

25 Paint (Citizen gloss), 4 litres tin 

26 

127 

Electric cablcs (2.5m111) 

Socket plug (15 amps) 

28 Bolts and nuts 

Sizc 12 

Size 13 

Size 14 

Sizc 17 

Size 18 

'1 Size 19 

Size 30 

29 Screw pins/bolts and nuts 

30 Rectangular bar: 

I 50cm x 2.5c111 x lcm 

110cm x 3.5cm x lC111 
I 

I J 40C111 x 6cm x 1 cm 

!_~ Galvanized steel p~~_____._ 
·1 I TOTAL L_---.J . __ . ___ .. __ '.' 

.. 

5 Yds 

7 

16 

4 

5 

100 

3 

Therefore, the material cost of the machine is N 42,460.00. 

4.4.3 Labour Cost 

20% ofthc material cost is takcn to he the labour cost 

l.c. labour cost = 20 x 42460 = :V8.4<)2.00 
\00 

99 

.. (N) 
5 ()O. 00 

30.00 

100.00 

. 130.00 

\ 50.00 

1,000.00 

100.00/yd 

\00.00 

20.00 

20.00 

30.00 

30.00 

50.00 

110.00 

120.00 

5.00 

50.00 

70.00 

180.00 

700.0() 

Amount 
(N) 
soo.on 

\20.00 

100.00 

\30.00 

\50.00 

\ .000.00 

500.00 

100.00 

20.00 

20.00 

2. \ 0.00 

"ISO.OO 

200.00 

110.00 

60n.OO 

500.00 

50.00 

70.00 

180.00 

2.100.00 

42,460.00 



4.4.4 Overhead Cost 

10% of the material cost is taken to be the overhead cost 

10 
:- Overhead cost = -- x 42,460 

100 

4.4.5 Fabrication cost 

Material Cost + Labour cos! I Overhead cost 

,.C 42,460.001 N8. 492.00 I- N4. 246.00 

= N55, 198.00 

4.4.6 Contingencies 

Contingency is taken to be I O(~) or the fabrication cost. 

10 
Therefore Contincrency =-- x 55198.00 

, b 100 

=N 5.519.80 

4.4.7 The Overall cost of the Machille 

= Contingency + fabrication COSl 

= N5, 519.80 -I- N55. \98.00 

= N60, 717.80 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

5.1 Discussions on Slicing and Chipping Results 

From the results in table 4.1. we can observe that a batch of six (6) peeled, 

washed, chemically treated cassava tubers with both posterior and anterior ends slashed or 

weighed 5.1 Okg vvble another batch bought three weeks earlier had 17 tubers weighing just 

9kg. A third sample of 7 tubers weighed :5.95 kg. These demonstrate the varying sizes 

weights of cassava tubers. Though all the tubers were of the Munih(it Escu/clI/a Crollt::

variety, they were neither from the samc 1:m11 1:01' v,-ere they harvested the samc clay. lienee. 

their weight (kg) per tuber ratio varies correspondingly as 0.53, O.S5. and (U;) re~pccti\'l'\Y. 

This gives a mean weight per tuber orO.7··~kg. 

Cassava tuber weight is arrected by the moisture content of the tuber as well as 

the weight of the solid matters of the tubers. Similarly, cassava tuber moisture content may be 

affected by the amount of moisture in the (~mn soil at any point in time or at any season of the 

year. Since the sample tubers wcre harvested around Minna, Nigcr statc at about thc samc dry 

season (February to May). it can bc assul1led that they were under the same clwironmental 

condition and same moisture contcnt. Lvcn a(ler the pceling and slashing oil or the ends or 

the tubers, the interval of timc of washing the tubers in clean water and the cun(cctionary 

grade sulphur dioxide solution befme they arc taken to the machine was precisely the samc. 

No batch can be assumed to have absorbed more wakr from the yvashing mcdium than the 

other; hence, their moisture conteflt during the chipping operation is the same. 

The operation time is the period taken for a batch or Cassava tubers loaded in the 

carriage bin to be completely fed into the hopper for the slicing and chipping action of the 

machine (with no tubers remaining in the hopper) and chips collected at the chute. It can be 

observed that whercas it took an average of 21. 18s to chip one tuber of Cassava in the first 
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batch (row 1), it took an average of 35s to chip another tuber in the second batch (row 2). The 

difference in operation time per tuber is accuunted for by the sizes of the tubers. This 

confirms that the tubers of the second batch (rmv 2) arc not only different from the tubers of 

the first batch by weight; they arc also d i Ifere:1t by sizes. Tu ber sizes here re ICr to the tubers 

physical parameters as tuber length. mid diametcr. anterior/posterior diameters etc. \\e can 

therefore conclude that tuber size, along v"ith such other j~lctors as tuber moisture content. 

cassava tuber variety, sharpness of the slicing /chipping knife, and of course the cutting force 

of the machine are factors that affect the operation time of the cassava chipper. 

Quantity (Qty) sliced refers to the amount of cassava tubers by weight which arc 

sliced or cut transversely by the slicer at an appreciable thickness according to the preset 

desirable dimension. With the operator picking one tuber at a time from any given batch in 

the carriage bin and feeding same into the hopper \vhilc the machine is on. each luber's 

weight presses the cassava tuber stand and the ImvI;r end is sliced oil. This slicing at the 

beginning is mostly at the preset dimension. Similarly, when the operator holds some very 

short tubers vvitb his hands and presses them on the tuber stand the slicing is also according (0 

the preset dil)1ension. But once the cassava tuber standing in the hopper becomes small as a 

result of the slicing, that small portion's weight is too small to balance on the stand. It 

vibrates on the cassava tuber stand inside the hopper, resulting in the slicer slicing it at odd 

dimensions of thickness. The quantity sliced at dimensions, and in shapes other than the 

preset are the ones referred to as irregularly sliced. \Vc also noticed a difference between the 

mean quantity fed into the machine; thruugh the hoppcr (6.68kg) and the mean quantity sliced 

by the slicer (6.54kg). The difference (O.14kg) is accounted for by the small plll"liuns ur the 

tuber tips that escape the slicing knife and rail onto the conveyor tray to meet the chipper. 

Some of these get chipped even though they were not sliced to dimensions. These result ill 

the irregularly shaped chips. 
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From table 4.1, we can calculate the machine's chipping rale as the quantity 

(weight) of cassava tubers chipped ovcr the time spent to chip them. Using the mean values. 

\NC shall have: 

. . quantity chipped by thc machine ChIPPlIl(J rate =- ~-----~------ .. ---~- .. -.-----
~ operation time of chipping 

6.68kg 
-----~= 0.02569 kg/s = 0.03 kg/s 

260s 

Therefore, in one hour, wc shall have a chipping rate coO.03x60x60 

108 kg/hr. 

5.2 Efficiency of the Machine 

Efficiency here is in terms of performance efficiency and is viewed as a ratio of what 

IS gotten out of the machine as compared with what is put into it and is expresscd in 

percentage. I.C. 
out/JUt 

11 = ------ >; 100 
inplif 

Machine's efficiency could be assessed in two separatc segmcnts: The slicing 

segment and the further cutting/chipping segment. Tables 5.1 and 5_2 show the slicing 

segment efficiency and the chipping segment elTiciency. 

Table 5.1: Calculation of slicing segment efficiency 

r----------Item;;--- - ---- 1st Test I 2nd Test 3nl Test Mean 

I 
-\ 

1-\\11: of tubers fed into the l~~~~hi~~--(l(-g) 
I Wt ~f piec~s irregularly sliced(kg) 

:. Wt of properly sliced picces(kg) 

Slicing Efficiency. 11 (%) 
1 _________ _ 

--- -- - --------1--·- ----- ---. ----.-
5.! 0 5.95 9.00 

0.11 0.13 0.2 
-

4.99 5.82 I 8.8 
----·-----~-r---

97.84 97.82.1 
I I __l ________________ ._L _____ ._ 

97.78 

Average Slicing Efficiency c.~ (97.78 + 97.84 97.82) /3- 97.81 % 
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6_68 

0.15 

6.54 

97.81 I 
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Table 5.2: Calculation of Chipping Segment efficiency 

I

I Items -ri~t T;~12nd-Tcst-ri;:~I'I~~~t 

I I 

~ Wi~i tll bers fed inlrlthe n';;ch"'~(l; g) -510! . .... 595, 
I Wt of properly sliced pieces (kg) • - L~-.9C) I 5.82 i 
1-:. Wt of properly sliced, 1;~Op-;;'ly ~Ili~~pc(l (l"g) 1- - 3.74-1 4.T7 I 
~ ____________________ - _ ! ______ -__ , ____ -__ I 
~t of properly sliced but not chip~~~j_~~~ _____ 1 ____ 1 .2~ _____ ~ .~~ 
I Chipping efficiency to slicing. 11 C1:1) I 74.95 75.09 
L ____ ._~ ____ ~ __ ._. ________ ._~ __________ ". ______ J ________ . _________________ _ 

75.00 

Mcan 

valuc 

C).O 

6.6 ! 

2.2 

75.00 

-

6.68 

6.54 

4.90 

1.63 

Average chipping elliciency to slicing = (75 + 74.95 + 75.09) / 3 75.01% 

Table 5.3 gives the overall cfTicieney. Overal! efficiency is the percentage by weight 

of cassava chips from the maehine's chute \\ith respect to total tuber input. 

Tabl.e 5.3: Calculation of overall efficiency 

Average overall efficiency:.c. (73.33 + 73.33 -\ 73.45),1 3 '~73.37% 

Loss (wastages) 

Mean 
value 

73.37 

Loses in this machine is viewed as the ditTerence between the output and the input. 

Losses = input - Output 

In terms of material losses (wastages) there are no material losses or \vastages. nut it" 

\ve vic\\! losses in terms of shapes of products (chips) which differ from the intended shapes 

(see figures l.2 and 3.1), and then the irregularly shaped ones are the losses. 

Hence, percentage losses '-= (0.2/9) ;< 100 = 2.2% 
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But these are cassava chips and are uscfu L They can not therefore. be cunsidered as 

losses. 

5.3 Discussions on the Results of Drying Of the Produced Cassava Chips 

D;'ying of agrie products dates back to the beginning of civilization. The amount or 

moist air in a product is designated on the basis of the weight oj" water ami e:\pressed in 

percentages. The moisture content (wet basis) is Llsed here, and is obtained by dividing the 

weight of water in cassava chips by the total weight o[water in the cassava tubers. The direct 

method (oven drying) was used. Water found in plant product is more or less "available". 

Availability of water in products varies lj'um one product to the other according to its 

biochemical composition and its moisture content. There arc three drying stages used here. 

The first could be referred to as the constant ratc drying period. During this stage the drying 

takes place from the surface of the cassava chips. It is similar to evaporation from a li"Cl~ 

\vater surfacc. in this phase, enort is to remove dampness in the environment uf the chips 

which could encourage microbial proliferation. A temperature of 701lC and a turning interval 

of 30 minutes were selected considering that the chips can surfer case-hardening if nut 

checked often in the oven especially as the drying pan was not nat to give a good surl~lce area 

exposure. 

After about 5 hours of continuous hcating in the oven it would have been timc to 

lower the temperature. Unfortunately there ,vas 13 hours of power outage. At resumption or 

pO\ver, the chips had become slightly sticky (gummy) when touched. Each chip that had this 

sticky (gummy) appearance ended up having a slightly brownish colouration. To promptly 

eliminate this substance fi'om the appearances of the chips a higher{cmperature or 100(\' and 

a longer turning interval or I hour was selected. 'Within four hours this was arrested. and 

there was recourse to the falling rate drying period exemplified by stage 3 or the drying. The 
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period of stable power witnessed no change in colouration of the chips. This c:\.plain~ \\hy 

commercial cassava chips producers usc electric driers to dry their chips since that makc~ for 

faster drying and area of chips surface exposure to heat is more. 

5.4 Observations 

I. It was observed that the slicing segment produces cassava slices in accordance to pre

set dimension when a whole length tuber is standing on the cassava tuber stand in the 

hopper or when a short tuber is pressed tightly to the hopper base by the operator. 

Otherwise the slice thickness could vary because of the vibration induced on the tuber 

due to the cutting action 0 f the s i icer. 

2. it was observed that because of the \arying diameter of cassava tubers sOllle chips get 

trapped at the 'further cutting'/chipping knife tccth. nccessitating the (lperator to 

occasionally push them out with an ('peratii!g stick. 

3. ~rhc chips produced by this 111ClChine retained their shapes after drying~ packaging~ 

handling, and have been in storage for ahout 6 months. 

4. The' colour quality of the cassava chips sample treated with contectionery grade 

sulphur dioxide did not change much when compared to the sample that was not 

chemically treated. 

5. Both sample chips suffered from the elTecl of power outage or the drying oven. 

Continuous drying without power outage is guod for drying cassava chips. 

6. A quicker drying of cassava chips helps prevent cassava chips coluuration \\hilc a 

prolonged drying period can engender chip colouration. Figures ).1 and 5.2 show 

pictures ofthe two samples of chips aner their drying. 
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Fig.5.1 Picture showing dried cassava cbips produced by the machine: pure white 
quality (chemically treated sample). Suffered from power outage as well. 

J 

~,',.", ! 
i" ;.

• 'W 

Fig. 5.2 Picture showing dried cassava chips produced by the machine (slighdy coloured 
due to power outage during drying). No chemical treatment. 
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5.5 Conclusions 

The chips produced by this machine diJ not :-'CClHer, disintegrate. and reduce to 

crumbs or powdery forms even after drying. packaging. and handling for about 6 months. 

This is because slicing and cutting is cmployed in the design of this machine as opposed to 

shredding which most other chippers Cillploycd. 

The colour of the cassava chips produced did not change even after peeling. chipping. 

drying, and storage. Thus the quality anc! stability arc maintained. The objectivcs or this 

project are therefore achieved. 

The machine gave a chipping output of IOSkg/hr, a chipping efficiency ur 75%. and 

an average wastage (losses) or about 2.2(!{. The cost or construction or the machine totaled 

Sixty-one thollsand naira. 

5.6 Recommendations 

This machine is recommended to Cassava Chip Processors/Producers who are 

interested il: having cassava chips that renl~lin stable even after drying and packaging. This 

machine should be commercialized, mass-produced and popularized among stake holders in 

the Cassava chip industry. 

The Cassava colour-change remedy callvassed in this project thesis should be 

popularized through agric extension vvorkers and among cassava chip stake hlliders as this 

method is simple and less compli<;:ated 

There are possibilities lhat this design could be modified to reduce the bulkiness or 

this machine and make it more portable. 
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APPENDIX A 

Plate 1: Front View of the Completed Machine Showing Top cover opened 
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APFENmx B 
GRAPHS 

Graph 1, From Table 3.1 and for Shalt [(Slicer Shaft). Behavior of torque at variullS degrees. 
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Graph 2, From Table 3.2 and for Shalt::. (Chipper Shaft). Behavior of torque at various 

degrees 
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